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l!_!:;!_ Input Source/CSFI_ "rGS|_2_._ Sc._oauXos _f . Schedule for TGS
_:i_ sS
_:+_:_,+_,. GS How Often/Two or
I_i _ _ld_¢e" Operator I,,, OJ..IVIDisplay
_'_'_:_;',_ / .0 / _- V'! Data _ . Three Acquisitions
++:;++ _,/ | /_ Per Day at 9 toi_+_ - " 11 A.Ni. (Occasionml
'++'"+'+@"I and I I
+_++ Night PassesA o'I J, /,o,,oc,o,., ol_',_!_nn,s ,I _, =m_o ' I ,'i I__.Jk|_:':_ ' g I IGenerationl i"Operator I ,,.._u - - -|_i_' , r ! uata _ - - --J ^
-+ / ;r_:_ Acquismon _ "_P°_F_ /\ How/IVianuan Entry From
i_,c_{I !];r(_i!;_%+;o :,:..:,.+: [ _ MenuProcessingfor AutomatiCoo
I++,':+,':+__ Who/DRRTS -o__
l+_+[j+_,_: Operators • o
_+,,+_,_. ,
_ UsnngStaz_durr_ _ "=
_'"_'h_." _ 3;=l_i_i Procedures -__Pm
_.
_Ki27_f'_ • • Where/DRRTS|_ • for MSS
I_!+_?_ + for TM
l_++J++:';"?" " I
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TGS Data Acquisition--Sequence of Events
Record HDTNRM/RT (28 Track Tape)
o Pre-Load System Configuration
Operator Steps Through Function, Process and
Operation Menus
Prompted for Specific System Configuration
e Establish TGS/DRRTS Link Before Pass




-- Prompted to Mount and Verify HDT's o o
•_t :Z:l
e Operation Control _ _-z
Automatic or (for contingency)--IVianual _ _=
e Release Resources _-_-


















TYPE °'1" C/R o o •
"11;0
PLEASE SELECT PROCESS TYPE _
1. IMAGE DATA ACQUISITION _ L_) .
r-m
2. HDT COPY _
3. HDT-AM UPLINK TYPE "_" C/R




SYSTEM PROMPT OPERATOR RESPONSE
PLEASE ENTER HDT TAPE LABEL ID (MNS'FWYJJJXX)
TYPE "L4MHR8223502" C/R
f
IDA PROCESS TGSACQ DEFINITION COMPLETE
PLE,_JE SELECT FUNCTION
1. DEFINE PROCESS ' ..
2. DELETE PROCESS
oo3. DEFINE GPERATION _=
4. LOAD OPERATION o z
5. CONTROL OPERATION ;0r--
,o"=
6. CAr,JCEL OPERATION c.>:=,_
r'rrl
7. DELETE OPERATION _








SYSTEM PROMPT OPERATOR RESPONSE,, .
i





5. RETROSPECTIVE DIRECTORY GENERATION
6. SCENE PACKING
,,
7. MSS LINE TEST
8. TM LINE TEST
9. HDT COPY LINE TEST
TYPE "1" C/R
PLEASE ENTER OPERATION NAME (1 TO 6 ALPHABETIC CHARS)
TYPE "'[GSACQ" C/R
PLEASE SELECT PROCESS o o
1. TGSACQ L4MHR8223502 _ =
wPE"1"c/R o_>_
;Of"
HDT LABEL ID IMPLIES MSS INSTRUMENT TYPE _
PLEASE SELECT DATA SOURCE _Em
1. TGS _
2. DOMSAT
3. HDT-GM TYPE "'1" C/R
49
Pre-Load Example (Continued)
SYSTEM PROMPT OPERATOR RESPONSE
RECORDING DATA RATE IS TRUE MSS REAL-TIME RATE
DO YOU WANT A DIRECTURY ? (Y OR N)
TYPE "'Y" C/R
PLEASESELECTMSS DEMUX (1 OR 2)
TYPE "1" C/R




4. 28-T #4 TYPE °'1" C/R
CURRENT CORRECTED ERRORS THRESHOLD FOR 28-T #1 IS 1000 o
ENTER NEW THRESHOLD, OR HIT RETURN TO USE CURRENT VALUE oo_
TYPE C/R • _ r.-
CURRENT UNCORRECTED ERRORS THRESHOLD FOR 28-T #1 IS 0010 _ m
ENTER NEW THRESHOLD, OR HIT RETURN TO USE CURRENT VALUE _
TYPE C/R
"n GENERATION OPERATION TGSACQ DEFINITION COMPLETE
90
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_ii DRRTS Operation---GSTDN/Foreign Stations
_,_
I_;_ _ I DOMSAT/ Ta a IInterface .P
_. ! Ho','-_=I I..... )/Staging I I
_li ,,,cqu,_,,or,,,-,,c,,,_, , j._;_. _ . _ . . ' • ,nputSoume/DIF
ori -- . i ..owo,toora o  o._._:: Once Per.Day and
!i_ Stations) •
li_ Control " CSF
_ i 0 • How/Manual Entry
__r' l _,.=i tmgeData I" IG°_'_i°_"nopo_t I-_1 From Menu for
_ Acquisition _ /_ Automatic Processing




'_indow _ I _
Display "_ I _
! I ,,
°,
GSTDN Data Acquisition--Sequence of Events
HDT-GM (14-Track From DIF)to HDT-RM (28-Track Tape)
e Pre-Load System Configuration
--- Operator Steps Through Function, Processand OperationsMenus
--- Prompted for Specific System Configuration
• Start Operation
--- Operator Steps Through Function and Operation Menus
--- Prompted to Mount and Verify HDT's
Operation Control ,_o_
--- Automatic or (for Contingency)--Manual #
e Release Resources c_ '
--- Operator Resource Release Upon Successful Conclusion i
of Operations
DRRTS Contingency Operations
Failure Method to Continue Responsible
Operations
High Density Recorder e. S_:itch to Another DRRTS Operator
Recorder
MSS Demultiplexer e Switch to Redundant DRRTS Operator
Demuitiplexer
TM Demuitiplexer o Cable in CSF Maintenance Personnel
Demuitiple×er
oo
Matrix Switch • CableAroundPortand Maintenance Personnel _
Redesignate _
• Cable Around Matrix
Switch _


























"_, • Input Source/Proc,-'ssRequest.
• How OPen/Two Shifts Per Day
• '_ 7 Days/Week• How/Manual Sele_ion Via Menu
Archive Processing for Automatic Processing
Generation Summary
e Who/C mp ter Operat r
Operator Cloud Cover Tech. Using
Standard Procedures _oo_
[ 1 OAF e Where/Any MIPS String _-t
_:_.






Archive Generation--Sequence of Events
_..i:-,.,_i._
_iill:i,i':__! • Display Available Work
_:_ e Start Archive Generation
_: o Operator Prompted for:
_.-_;:._:_ -- HDT-RM Mount •
"_"__i_7_
_:": -- HDT-RM Dismount
_'_'_'_;_!i_ -- MCCA Data Ready _ooO_'_':i_ OAF Data Ready
_i;<h
_ !_ -- HDT-AM Mount _
_m
';_";_ii: -- HDT-AM Dismount :_
:._;_ .




"Zttt_t_ZttttX_ZZZtt$$ttttttt$ HIPS COMMAND HEHU t$$$tCttSt$_tSt$$tStt$$SZSS$$$$
Z I;;(IT) Strin_ Initialization AT(_'R) _ttention Uttlit_
Z AL(LOC) Shou Disk Allocation OD(P) On-Line Displa_ Utility $
$ CH(AR) Set Package Characteris.tic$ CB(HD) COHTAL bisPla_ Utilit_ :
.z CA(PS_ Set Strlr,_ Capabilities ID(UHP) Ir,ter_ctive _u_P Util,
t FM(OU_T) 70_m Film Mount Utili_ $
z HA(G) HSS Archive qeneration
HE(CA) Har,ual Cloud Cover Assessment D]t(U) Bueue HaniPulation t
_A(F) Qualit_ Assurar, ce Fill_ Gen. HI(t{) HflF In_-ut Procecs
Z
Z PE(PG) Perf. Eval. Product Ben° EP(IC) En_ir, oerin_ PR Croatian V
$ HF(241) 241m_ Fil_ Haunt Utilitw ST(AT) Package Status Di_Plav
t DI(G) Hap bi_itizin_ HE(LP) RedisPlav this Henu
CP{_EH) Control Point Generation EX(IT) E_it Strir,_ Control :
t FA(IL) Control Point Failure DisPtau
_ Oo
3S Shou S_ste_ State = _
t O>
FUNCTION: DM _ _
G7
/_.._!.•i;_
%._,-o. STRING; HIPS2 DMU COMMAND SUMMARY DATE:25-JAR-1982
':_,_._.,,, TIHE: 17:06" 13.12
...._.,,_ EI_TER THIS.. TO DO THIS,..
:;Ti;:!:_-'?, DISP , . . . . .. SELECT A DHU DISPLAY
"-',:i;!_ EXIT . . . , . . EXIT THE DMU SESSIOt!
__'_'_ HELP . . . . DISPLAY THIS MEUU
_:_:_ FoUOR " CHAHGE THE (P)RIORITY OF A GIVEN (U)ORK (OR)DER
:_,_._,!_,...= UCOII . ATTACH A (COM)IIEI_T TO A WORK ORDER
,_:,_..___'o F'OSI . CIIAHGE THE SCHEI,ULItiG (POSI)TIOt! FOR ONE WORK ORDER:_,;_._;r R,JOR .... . • (R)E_ORK A (U)ORK (OR'.)DER
:,_::,,_._ F:OUE . . . . . . (R)ESEQUEI_CE THE ENTIRE SCHEDULItIG (OUE)UE
_ ;_.
,_:;_""_K"..:._,_:,;_:FLPR . . . . . . (FL)USH A (P)ROCESS (R)EOUEST
_:;_:,_- FUOR . . . . (F)LUSH A (U)ORK (OR)DER
_[_,:;_._._;.:._ RSET . . . . . . (SET) WORK ORDER TO (R)EADY STATE
_::';:31 CSET ....... (SET) UORK ORDER TO (C)OHPLETE -----SIAI_.'
_!_ IISET . . . . . . (SET)WORK ORDER TO (H)OLD STATE
_i_,_:;: . ISLET A-TAPE (BOUltII,AR'Yl_!ii,,_'. SE'OU . . . • . .
i_.._:_'._ CE_OU . , (C)LEAR A-TAPE (BOU)HDARY ;a
_'_%1_ DMU> DISP ,0
..,. rq
_. ,'_..'_';.
STRIHG: HIPS2 DHU COHHAND SUHHARY DATE_24-J_R-19B2
TIhE_11t22_17.07
ENTER THIS.• TO DO THIS...
ACPR • • . . • . DISPLAY A SUMMARY OF (AC)TIVE (P)ROCESS (R)EOUESTS
P_O . • • . . . DISPLAY THE (P)ROCESS (R)EOUEST _W)ORK (O)RDERS
_OTO . . • . • • DISPLAY (U)ORK (O)RDER STATE (TO9TALS FOR EACH PACKAGE
HOLD . . , . • . DISPLAY WORK ORDERS IN (HOLD) STATE FOR A PACKAGE
READ . . . . . • DISPLAY gORE ORDERS IN (READ)Y STATE FOR A PACKAGE
PART . • , . . . DISFLAY WORK ORDERS Itl (PART)IAL STATE FOR A PACKAGE
COHP . . . . . . DISPLAY WORK OROERS {H (COMP)LETE STATE FOR A PACKAGE
FIIII . . . . . • DISPLAY QORK ORDERS IH (FINI)SHED STATE FOR A PACKAGE
HELP . . . . . . DISPLAY THE COMMAND SUMMARY HEIIU
EXIT . , . . . . EXIT DMU
69
STRING! MIPS2 WORK ORDERS IN READY STATE DATE_26-JAN-1982
FOR HAG PACKAGE TIHE_21_03_48o26
LINE PRI SEQ. WORK ORDER ID SOURCE HDT SCENES STATUS ATTEMPTS
mm _mmmm_
I 30 0010 MIPBI2410001HAG01 L4MtlRG126401 004 O0
30 0020 HIPG12420001MAG01 L4MHRG126401 013 O0
3 30 0030 MIPB12430001HAGO! L4MHRB126_01 013 O0
4 30 0040 MIPG12440001HAG01 L4MHRB126401 005 O0
60
IH(IT) String Initialization _T(TN) Atter,tion Utilit:,
AL(LOC) Show Disk Allocation OD(P) On-Line Disr.l_ Utilit_ S
CH(AR) Set Package Characteristics CO(HD) COMTAL bisPl_ Utilit_
CA(F'S) Set Strin_ CaPabilities ID(UMP) Interactive I,u_,PUtil, ._
x FH(OUHT) 7On,=,Fil_ Mount Utility €
Z MA(G) ttSS Archive Generation
Z tiC(CA) Har,,Jal Cloud Cover Assessment DH(U) Oueue ti_niP,Jlatior| _.
,_ OA(F) Oualit_ Assurance Fil=, Gen_- I|I(;;) HtiF Input f'rocesc
:
PE(PG) Pert. Eval. Product Gen. EP(IC) En_ir, oerind F*R Creation _.
t MF(241) 241=,_ Fil_ Mount Utilit_ ST(AT) Package Status bisPlo_
r._I(G) HaP Di_iti--in_ HE(LP) RedisPla_ this Menu *
• CF'(GEN) Control Point Generation EX(IT) E_,it Strin_ Control *.
• FA(IL) Control Point Failure DisPla. * _Oo




E×ampie-- Archive Generation Processing
System Prompt/Message_ Operator Response.
MAGCON 1400 PACKAGE INITIALIZATION COMMENCED
HCS ENTER "ATTN HCS XXX" (XXX --- PHYSICAL DEVICE ID)
TYPE "ATTN HCS H01'"
HCS PHYSICAL ID IS H01
MAGCON 1401 PACKAGE INITIALIZATION COMPLETE
MAGCON 1404 WORK ORDER INITIATED




HCS MOUNT ACCEPTED L4MHR8126401 • _o_ .
MAGING 1500 MING ACTIVATED " -_
MAGING 1501 MING PROCESSING COMPLETE _
: , 62
!.
Example--Archive Generation Processing (Cont)
System Prompt/Message Operator Response
MAGCON I416 CALCULATION PHASE INITIATED
HCS DISMOUNT HDT L4MHR8225212
MAGDEX 1600 MDEX ACTIVATED
® DISMOUNT TAPE
TYPE "'ATt,_! HCS YES"
HCS MOUNT BLANK HDT AND ENTER "ATrN HCS LNSTTYYJJJXX"




TYPE "AI-FN HCS _
L4MHA812650!" _
HCS MOUNT ACCEPTED L4MHA8126501 <>_.
MAGDEX 1601 MDEX PROCESSING COMPLETE
CCPPCE MAG HAS FINISHED DATA FOR MCA, WO IS READY _
MAGGCD I700 MGCD ACTIVATED
CCPPCE MAG HAS FINISHED DATA FOR OAF. WO IS READY
63
Example--Archive Generation Processing (Cont.)
System Prompt/Message Operator Response
MAGGCD I701 MGCD PROCESSING COMPLETE
MAGHDG I802 MHDG ACTIVATED
MAGHDG I800 MHDG PROCESSING COMPLETED
MAGCON I417 OUTPUT PHASE INITIATED
MAGOUT I956 PROCESSING BEGUN ON WORK ORDER
MAGOUT I901 MOUT PROCESSING COMPLETE
iVIAGCONI408 HDT-AM VOLUME COMPLETED
HCS DISMOUNT HDT L4MHA8126501
• DISMOUNT HDT-AM
TYPE ',ATTN HCS YES"




1_,_,$,_,_,_€_,_$_I€_ HIPS COMMAND MENU ¢$t$_$$_$_$$*t_t_$$_1_
, IN(IT} Strin_ Initialization ATCTN) Attention Utilit_
, AL(LOC) Sho_ Disk Allocation OD(P) On-Lin_ DisPl_ Utilit_ :
, CH(AR) Set Package Characteristics CO(HD} COMTAL DisPlo_ Utilit_ *
• CA(F'S) Set Strin_ C_P_bilities ID(UMP) Interactive Du_.P Util.
FH(OUNT} 70n,m Film Mount Utilit_
HA(G) MSS Archive Generation
• MC(CA_ Manual Cloud Cover Assessment DH(U) _ueue Manipulation *
_A(F) Qualit_ Assurance Film Gen. MI(N) MHF Input F'roce_s *
• PE(PG) Per_. Eval. P_oduct Gen. EP(IC) En_ineerinc PR Creation •
HF(241) 241mm Fil_ Mount Utilit_ ST(AT) P_cha_e Status bis_l_
• DI(G) MaP Di£itizina HE(LP) RedisPla_ this Menu
, CP(GEH) Control Point Generation EX(IT) E_:it Strin_ Control
FA(IL) Control Point Failure OisPla_
• SS Sho_ Sustem State
FUNCTION:ST _ #.#
• 65
Corntal DispmayScreen Format ..
Manual Cloud CoverAssessment
SceneNo. 1







Ql,_d3: NA % Quad4: NA %




Failure Method to Continue Operations Responsible
• High Density Recorder • Switch to Spareusing Patch Panel MIPSOperation
e '.mageDisplay e Delete On-LineImage PJnalysisFimctionor Production
e ReallocateStringFunctions Contr.ol(MMF)
=
• PSDO, SPDI. • ReallocateString Functionsor Production
MSR DECOM • Use Overtime to Maintain Throughput Control(MMF)
• Image Disk • ReduceNumber of Input Scenes Storedor Production
o Realloc_.teStringFunctions Control(MMF)
o SystemDisk • Reduce Maximum Number of MCCA Et"QAF MIPS
ScenesStored Operator
• VAX e ReallocateString Functionsor Production
• Use Overtimeto Maintain Throughput Control
(MMF)
e Matrix Switch e ReallocateString Functionsor PrGduction
• Use MP.nualSwitching Control(MMF)
e 70mm Film Recorder • ReallocateString Functions.Spouloff Production
UnprocessedData Control
(MMF) _0.0i




PSDO--Parallel to Serial Data Output MCCA--Menual Cloud Cover Assessment _ir_
.SPDI--Scrial to Parallel Data Input QAF--Quality AssuranceFilm Generation
72
Recovery Steps for Loss of a MIPS VAX
Action_, Who
_ i1
1. Determine How Long to Repair Data Processing
Planner
2. ExamineWork Already at String Production
Specialist
3. Decide to RealZocateProcess Request D.P. Planner
If Yes:
4. Activate MNIF Software to Reallocate Production
Specialist _._
5. Modify Common Parameter for That String's D.P. Planner _
Capabilityfor Future Work to be Allocated _














L Generation J I
Archive _
Generation x _ _o
I_Pe_ol:mance_ _ "
• k'_ Evaluation _ I ,o
• I_ Product _ E _





p!i • ooco,rooo o oq es,
/__ • How/Manual Selection Via Menu •
_-- for Automatic Processing
P o Who/Computer Operator Using
Standard Procedures
• Where/Any IVIlPS String
.... .e Ingest Display • Ingest Display
Image Display e Scene Summary _.1__





HDT-AiVi Evaluation--Sequence of Events
e. Display Available Work




o Ingest and Scene Summary Reports GeneratedAutomatically










" input Source/ProcessRequest• How/Manual SelectionVia Menu
for Automatic Processing• Who/Computer Oper_.torUsingStandard Procedures
• Where/MIPS for CCT (2 Scenes/
Day)
TIPS for 241 mm
(9 Scenes/Daf)


















i_a Evaluation _,_'_ "Product _
.... Generation __:>_i o
" DRRTS Operations--HDT-AM Data Uplink




l!_J _ i_, Who/DRRTSOperators
_1 -- Status _ _ , O Using otandard
_' ' e Select HDT-AM
H IJplink
I O S DTT;AnMmData Procedures
j Control .__ e Load _ (Uplink} I J Report_ /\ | " Where/DRRTS VT 100
, / I-
I_!i ._ IA Data I_ _ II_£_,_"- ._ "| e_StreamI-'-"- ! I
I_ _oCodo _
_i ' I EDCI DOMSAT U/L_ |




Control Point Candidate Selection
__ _ • Select Scenes
• Order241mm Film
• Input Source/NASA Priorities
Film Maps Q How Often/Two Shifts/Day 5 Days/Week
• Select CandidatePoints O Who/Control Point TechnicianUsing
Standard Procedures
X_ Feature










• Input Source/Process Request
MMF • How Often/Two Shifts/Day
HDT - AM 5 Days/Week
• HowMany/100 Points/Day
Q Who/Control Point Technicians
MMF Using Standard Procedures





. Operational Quality Assurance
..
.
.~._----_._... _- .. '_ ...-_....__ .. ~..••. _- ... _.- - .'
83











Configuration j _ _,Quality Engineering Quality Assurance Management _ _--4--
_ Quality Engineer - Quality Assurance - SupervisorSupervisorImage Processing -Configuration Management
_ Analyst 12) -Quality Analysts (6) Analyst
- PDR Coordinator - Librarian
- Data Management
Specialists(2)
• Quality Assurance-- Responsibilities








--- investigation _! "'
m Solution _ _-
--- Reporting c,.__
Quality Assurance Implementation
• Quality Assurance Concepts







e Quality AssuranceFeatures Designed Into System
e System is Fault Tolerant-Thruputs All ProcessableData
o Fault Detection Built in, Limits Initially Set High
System Captures Quality Indicators
Stored in MMF Data Base
t
Available in Many Computer Reports
o Quality Screening Responsibility Shared With Other Operators
o Quality Personnel Allocated for Problem Identification and oo
Solution _"==oz
Supported bv Automated PDR/ESR System =o_-3>
,(3"O ..-
3>




............... ............ . ........
System is Fault Tolerant
DRRTS
ECC's--Count Limit Checked •<10 Uncorrectable(MSS) <_1000 Correctable(TM)
-- If Exceeded,Alarms for Operator;Summary in QA Report
Major Frame Sync Loss--If >10 Consecutive,AutomaticallyBreaks Interval
l_adTime Code--identified in Directory
--Operator InstructedVia SOP to Re-DubGood Time Code Data
RecordingQualityFromTGS--Displayed in Mcving Window Display(R_ad After
Write)
--Operator Response
e Notify TGS if TransmissionBad
e Switch Recordersif RecorderProblem
MMF
Quality Checks ECC's and Sync LossAgainst Limits--Limits initially Same
as DRRTS/MIPS
MIPS
E(SC's--Same Alarms as DRRTS
Time Code--Substitutes if Can't Read o
Sweep Substitution--Limit Checks--if Sync Lossfor 10 ConsectiveMajor oFrames, Dsc;_res Partial and Continuesto Next Scene -_ r
........... J......................................
i






O Observe Video e Examine
on QLM QA Report_
CSF PCS i
l Scene e Random Sample Definedby QA




DRRTS PEPG - :ArchiveGeneration
r iData Capture Yes UplinkI /
on MWD Ingest, Output, Cloud Reports on ECC Limits
O Receive Messages Cover Analysis • Observe Video Exceeded
on ECC Limits • Examine QA Reports _ During Ingest O Examine Samp!e of
Exceeded 0 Receive Error _ IndividuaIScenes ! " HDT Error Files
0 Exnmino Sample of Messages on ECC From Disk R
HDT and Video Error Umits Exceeded • Receive Messages
Files • Examine70 mm Film on ECC Limits
0 Exam;noQA Reports Exceeded
• Examine241 mm Film
QLM: Quick Look Monitor
MWD: Moving Window Display O _ Performedby Operatora .
ECC: Error Correcting Coda • m Performedby OA B9
Product Evaluation
Assess Image Quality
e Real Time by Quality Analysts Using Visual and Data Evaluation Techniques
o Real Time by CSF/DRRTS Operators Using Moving Window Display. Quick
Look Monitor, and Evaluators Consoles
• Off Line by Image Processing Analysts Using Visual and Data Evaluation
Techniques
Authorize Uplinking of Acceptable Products
e By Quality Analysts Following PEPG Process Dr
• By Image Processing Analysts Following Detailed Evaluation of Rejected/ ;7!
Reprocessed Data
Establish Accept/Reject/Reprocess Criteria _#
o By Image Processing Analysts With Cortcurrance of Engineering Review
Board
e Update Using Pre and Post Launch Experience
Investigate User Feedback




image Quality Assessment-- Visual Techniques
• Each Scene--Scrolling Video Display(PEPG)
Eva_uationCriteria
m Video Present
-- Anomaliesin Video Data
CorrelateVideo Data With Operator Messages
• 1 Band/Scene to 70 mm Film Product
EvaluationCriteria
-- Presenca of All Characteristics (E. G., Video, Annotation, Tick
Marks, Scene ID)
-- Anomaliesin Video Data (Striping, Line Starts, Sync Loss)
-- CorrelationWith QA Reports
e PEPG --Upon Requestby Image ProcessingAnalyst o._
Detailed UsingComtal Displayand 241 mm Film _Evaluation
m TypinallyUsed for-- _ r-
,_. a==
e More ThoroughEvaluationof ApparentProblemsObserved _
During Process ._
• Investigation of PDR's
e PreciseMeasurementsto Support PerformanceAnalysis
• 91
Image Quality Assessment--Data Analysis
Techniques
• Uses "Quality Indicators" DesignedInto System






Limit Checks in Software
Correlateto Video DisplayDuring PEPG o o
Accept/Reject/ReprocessCriteria Establishedin SOWs -o=_o_
Annotate Productsfor Users _or-
K3-O
Used Off Line _ _ .
To Aid in Problem Investigation :_
To Support PerformanceTrend Analysis
To SupportAdjustmentsin Criteria--Accept/RejectiReprocess
To Support Changesin S/W Limit Checks
92
Typical Quality indicators
DRRTS -- Image Qua_._lityData File
, Location DECNET Header Record(DRRTS---_MMF}
Data -- Major FramesOut of Sync
Minor Frame Sync Loss
Minor Frame Sync Bit Errors
Bit Slips "
MAG QA Repo,-t_ By Scene
RadiornetricQuality -- Detector Data
Summaryby Band oo
MAG ProcessingSummaryReport,_ By Scene o_-";Or-,
Band Quality Indicators _ DerivedFrom _
Minor Frame Sync Loss _





( Band Quality Indicators
j_J Launch BaselineCriteria - All Quality LevelsAcceptaMe
B
• /'_ With Operating Experience- Acceptable Threshold May Be Established/"
Jk--14_tt* IqA_ ,IU_'IT¥ A55tIH,_[ HLPURT PAGt,; O 0.t11:1
ttAgcg 4 l'l'il:.,_.*|51a_P . _ *siVb tiTHING O U2 "
II_tt.% i t|4t41:)4, tl / a/a v_tcbtuN e NIV.S.STAt;I_.TST.;[
//" . ___ Acceptable Umit For Uncorrected - 10
,..[-A_ c,A,i, IND,. It_4r.:,;: tj ut,O,D-,Iv_t_u Z UL)vuuuw)Ou _,l ut,vUuUlJUuu S UUU_bUVUUO J} uUUUuuUuUu I UUUbUU_UUU 4) UUU00UUUUU I O000000000
hAultg_tl_Tklt_ INAb,_: tJUAL, ITY
,IU,qJ.IA_ "f_AI- +IF.UGe..,)_.'i ]IP$ _:Al+|bNAi[iU*i ImLI'N'JD | h
_abltSt(kl itlN 5LGM_NIb I •
,s,Ji.."IAuU t:*,,,,afA-I" bl'.l IbS CAI.IUNAI',LUa bUdbi'Ulqlr.NTSI
bAhl. UATA
*.s.*, t,*lib I 'JUst, IT[ t:_i]rs I bbd:SUH I ItI_STUGHANS $ Sn_LVS C.°. I flndiometrle Indicatm
,, z,tuu ,, u I.C • ,u.'_ 3,Z JZ.t'e u O( • Detectors Within Each Band
J e Z4,,u u v bt: _J.4 a._l Ju.ut v " g_ '=, 3 Initially
I
¢... |_AbtHdATl*lli |
:it d|.'_IUI;14AN | I-_'CN Cttl. $CAt-]oNATI[Ukl $ HIS? _HAR I 0 ._
:U_.T ._Ue. t.;X|,, | _Sl/_SI l,;At_* l rlA5 l _t.&h t blurt |bl_ 6Ub. 8GAll; 8 alaS8 tGAlt* t UIAS _ I STDVI "_ /'_
tea erase
I l_ov v.l *,._ o.b O.,I I:).7 4e._V lJ l_vu U.7 |.*J O,,7 1.2 ;l.l._t Ju.]l _K_) "I_
il_J t_.l I,I U.I i.Y 7b**# _.|_ 14 |_UU U.1 U.:) 0.'/ 0.11 I).4 JU.N? ._ "_
J lJ'uv ,_.d U.b u.v I.S Io.l 4v.4t) 1_) 12uu u**/ J.b 0,9 3.O tI.leS Jr)el0 /" r,,.i_
i_vu v.n 2.€, ..t.I J.o 7_._) Jv.ul II 12t)u _o,_ JL.V _,.'_ |.b t_J. :1 .Io. 56
4 I_uu o.n _.) v._ 4.J 1_._ ;_.Ji IV t4Ou I.U l._ l._ 2.Y V$.9 11.bO
I ll/l V.',I u._ v.'/ , l.l l_u.ll J;i. IL4 IV i4UV u.'/ ,i.l get g.'J 34..I 1.1.O4
a IOVo U.'_ U._ I.u .'..s _i.Z J2.:)o 2U 12Vu .U._l, U.7 O.Y U.6 3;!.3 it.U]
9 |!9! v.d I.tt Uel leJ *,IeU J4.._b ;_! |2UU U._ U.I 0.2 |.) ]].] l_i.O0
It) '_,_ v.° u.7 v.,, l.t, el.u J:.'.-b 22 14vU u,,ll 4._ b.tl t.3 22.1 IJ,O$
II '_o ,l.'J ,,._ t,o,_ I.+" uV.+ JZ.4J 2] I_IUu I,.9 let U.Y U.I J_..l IJ.O0
II ) o.,s ,,.'_ v.o l.n Is_J..i Jl.r,l _41 12_U U.V "U.I U.Y O._P Ill.| I J.U41 94
Process Evaluation
Problem Investigation
"o • PDR Investigations by Quality Analysts and Image Processing Analysts:o
rrl
• PDR Processing and Management Reports by PDR Coordinator
• Problem Trend Analysis By Image Processing Analysts Using PDR's and ESR's and Data Base
Process Quality Asse3sment
e Processing Success Evaluation by Imago Processing Analyst Using Processing and QA Reportstri
,_ • Operation Audits of All Functions by Quality Analysts
_' • Refinement of Use of Quality Indicators by Quality Analysts
:Z
• Processing Enhancement Recommendations
0 • Line Tests
_f -- Evaluate Results and Authorize Processing--Quality Analysts
-- Criteria,Development and Evaluation--Image Processing Analysts (Approved by ERB)r--
Management Reporting
• Automated Management Reports for PDR's and ESR's
• Audit Reports
-- Immediate Reports to Responsible Manager
Corrective Action Reports Required
-- Management Report _0_
• Special Management Reports _>_
Problem Trend Analysis (Monthly)
--





Video Displays Quality ' Accept Continue






User Feedback_ _ , ,.
Image Processing Adjust Criteria I




- Processing Enhancement Recommendations -_
-Problem Trend Analysis (Monthly) _






8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5. 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
t
User Request i 3 . I ' I
Spacecraft Scheduling .
- E - " = i_;! ....Telemetry Processing .,,, ,. • _ ,, [] == ,. []
SCD Generation .,. -.
Archive Generation Scheduling , 1,_ " - I
• , - -- .. .1 .=
Archive CompletionProcessing .i . e. . __ [] . m • I=1
u
PEPG Scheduling . _ _ " | _ | i .III tt •: -- III _PEPG Completion : | !1 " | ., '
Archive Dissemination . _. _ I
Management Reports ..= I_
Une Test
="- [] , , • oo
• " I I -n_oControl Poim Ubrary .. . =.
4
Inventory Control
___ L . i o
PDR/ESR Processing ; •





8 9 101112 1 2 3 4 5 6 7. 8 9 101112 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Image Data Acq. • • _ = I = iTM = i
TGS _ _ _ i !; i
GSTDN _ , i
L I F]
FS : i ,I
i





AM I PM AM
8 9 10 11112 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
_! J_.l ! II11111 , , -






'8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
o Du_.p_ ___









-- Photo/Shipping Facility/Ground Segment
-- Domsat Interface Facility/GroundSegment






INFORMATION PROCESSINGDIVISION • Provide Latent Film and MoveOrders
0 Provide Film Processing Instructions
• Photo Processing • Provide Data Assessment Film
-- Process,InspectandReporton LatentFilmImageryProvidedby Ground Stripsand Instructions
Segment
- SampleandTest ReceivedStockand InspectProvidedSensitometric 0 ProvideSens{tometricStrips
Stripsfor ProcessControl for LBRProcessCG;_trol
• DomsatInterfaceFacility{DIF) • ProvideFilmStockWithdrawl
-- RecordLandsat-DMSS Data ReceivedVia DomsatandForwardto Ground Requests
Segment • ProvideProcessedMSS
-- ConvertForeignStationTapesof Lendsat-DMSS Data Into • Ground Inventow Data (GHIT-AM)
SegmentCompatibleFormat
TransmitMSS InventoryData (GHIT-AM| to EROSData Center (EDC| • ProvideSchedulesof Planned
- Activities and Domsat Data
e Tape StagingandStorageFacility(TSEtSF) Receipt
-- Store and R-'.trieveDesignatedArchiveTapes O Provide CCTs,HDTs, and
TransportTapesbetweenGroundSegmentand"rSbSF GHITs/AssociatedShipping- 0 o
• TransferGroundControlPointSourceMapsandGCPLibraryTape ProcessRequestsand -oPackingLists(a Required) o _.
_,
• GroundSegmentMagneticTapeUnit Evaluation • ProvideCCT Sampling ;o r-
Requirementfor Magnetic _







Daily led LatentFilm_ Orders
ProcessInst_
Daily .-. , ' "
____AnnotatedProcessRequests
_i Daily241 mmMSS _ 70 mmProcessedFilmwith
EtInspectionDataSheets = Daily
r-Z"fDaa AssessmentFilmStrips
Daily ._...i___ _ instructions<.-! I | _O
CI
V " .AssessmentD;ta Pac_,--_ Daily __o°_, ,4J r_.
Film Vendor m StockandSupplySta us"_ _ As Required _ _
Fi_mStock _
As Required FilmStockWithdrawalRequests---.-- _ _
105
DOMSAT Interface Facility (DIF)/Ground





Stations "_ DOMSAT,!--'_ Daily







EROS | /_ MSS Inventory Data _o -li
Data _ Daily Daily _k_) _ _>'Center r-- r_









Product CCTs, HDTs _ GHITs
_ocess Requests [t Packir_gDaily
las Re_luired! ! I
Annotated Shipping Process Requests Daily
User _ _ I _ : (as Required)
. /f _ Archival CCTs b HD'ls/Move OrderDaily
(WNRC) d Move Order _ Daily
(as Required)
Daily Move Order (for Archive/Product Retri._val) O o
(as Required) _ J _.....J '" ._'_;_
Y 3-Retrieved CCTs EtHDTs Daily =o r--





::::: J : I "Photo Processing ICD ! ' I
Written Et Published _ .--_-'7 . •
Sign-Off I = I _ I
I
DIF ICD !
Written _ Published ,==F_.-.-----F_.. I I I
Sign-Off ] II =_ II
Tape Staging _- Storage ICD ' ,
Written _t Published _--t=--_./'I '
Sign-Off II _ I
Photo Lab Command Terminal oo.,1=
Installation I I Ik_ '_ : ._ _
02Operating Procedures I I _ o ;=
Training II IZ3F '
Operational Readiness : , _ mI ='_






EROS Data Center (EDC) _=
o Requirements
o Major Functions
o Landsat-D Data Flow
o GSFC--EDC Data and Information Interface
o EDC Landsat Data Handling and Processing
Systems




The EROS-DataCenter (EDC)Is Resp0nsible.for
' Landsat Data Archives, Final Data Processingand






• Accept and Process User Requirements for Data Acquisition
' o Apply Geometric Corrections to MSS Data and Create Archival
Rim
e Maintain Data Archives
-- MSS PartiallyProcessedHigh Density Digital Data (HDT-A)
- MSS Rim
-- TM Rim I
-- TM CCTs_ as Consistent with ScroungeActivity
e Maintain Computerized Data Base of Archived Imagery
e Accept and Process User Data Availability Inquiries and Orders o o
i for Products _' o Produce and Distribute User Products ,-
: 0 Produce User Accession Aids _
r-_


















GSFC-EDC Data and Information Interface i
MSS Image (_
AcquisitionOrders User












=lmlD amUlD _ mlmmlD w _ _ iIimllnll_
I UserOrderStatuslnfo. _ __
' /'_TM Scroungo Data
= TM 113
S
EE)C L.ndsat Data [;landling and Processing Systems
o No Mai_rNew Systems Requiredfor Landsat-D
Q EROSDigital Image ProcessingSystem (EDIPS)
.- Soitwaru Mods Required to Differentiate Between Lar,dsats 2/3 and. D,
Band Numbering and Path/Row Differences
-- SEL 32155 Upgrade to 32/77 for Compatibility and MaintainabiliW
-- LaserBeam Film Recorder Upgrade (Film Drives, Capstans and Field Rattener
Lens)
-- High Density Tape Recorder Upgrade (Drives and Heads)
o inquiry, Order and Account (INORAC)ProcessingSystem OO
-- Software Mods Required for -,1:o
o Data Acquisition Raquest o z
o_
O Different Landsat-D Orbit PathlRow, MSS and TM Band Numbers =or-
e PhysicalArchives -- No Change _=>_
r-rri







IMAGE SIZE FORMAT WHITE COLOR
Film 70 mm Pos,._Neg x
9" x9" Pos_ Neg x
9 " x9" Positive x o o
-,1;o
oz
Paper 9" x9" Positive x x =0r"
20" x20" Positive . × x >
r-rtl
,-4--,40" x 40" Positive x x .<
11_
II DIGITAL
Computer Compatibl9 Tapes (cc'rs) -- 9 Track 800, 1600, _ 6250 BPI "
High Der;sityTapes (HDTs) -- 14 Track, 20,000 BPI




•. Micro Image Fiche .___=oz
Micro Image Film o _,















Infor Et Data Transfer -- _ 1
Image Acq!Ord z7
User Notification of 1
Acquisition Policy V
Data Users Handbook - _' o o
MSS CCT - '7














Acquisition Order _z-- ----'t7
Acquisition Info _, _'_






EDIPSCPU _ o o
Film Recorders " _ _ _=
HDTRs _'7 = r-
,NORACSoftware I T7 _..1
118












! t "i aworoEngineering Engineering Engineering ii
'_ Supervisor - Supervisor - Supervisor o o
L"Syst m Engineers(2) Maintenance Engineers(4) - DBMS Specialist _- ZO_
_or-
Electronics Technicians (2) - Array ProcessorSpecialist _
I"-Ill
L_ComputerSpecialists (4) - ApplicationProgrammers(7) _<
_20
Support Facilities
First Floor Building 28
CMO
L. I = IB =1 ,,
-._. t_. I I _ I 12,.i
F !,,,,I I," '
_ I i''°' _ ,-
! I1_ _





• Defined in Maintenance Plan-- 81SDS4248
• Preventive Maintenance Performed by Engineering Support
• Corrective Maintenance
-- Diagnosed by Engineering Support
-- Repaired by Engineering Support and Corltractors
e Maintenaqce Agreements
DEC -- On Site 16 Hrs/Day, 5 Days "
On Call 3rd Shift and Weekends
Honeywell -- On Site 24 Hrs/Day, 5 Days
On Call Weekends
Dicomed, Versatec, Digitizers,Floating Point, GE (Terminats)
• On Call Maintenance o o







e Spares at Replaceable Part Level (e.g., Boards)
e Spares for Other Major Parts (Long Lead, Essential for Operations)
• Generally at 10% of Use Level; Minimum of 1
e Off-Line Repairof Replaced Partsmat Contractor's Facility













e Reports Equipment Failures
Records Corrective Maintenance Activity
e Maintains ConfigurationStatus Records
• Collects Data in OperationalData Base
• Automatically Provides Various Management Reports
• Allows Accurate Determinationof EquipmentAvailability
oc












O,oro,'otInitiate _ _ EquipmentStatu_,Display
Quality Assurance Maintenance Engineering
Enter Into Data Base Troublesh_ot MaintenanceContractor
And Repair (As Required)Review
And Close Out ESR. Validate RepairUpdate Data Base
Update Configuration Update .



















m Statusing Investigationsin Process
IdentifyingOpen Problemsby Facility o o
• Monitors ProblemCorrectionTime "_
• IdentifiesAreas for ProcessingImprovements u =,;Ot--




Problem/Defect Report System Flow





Enter Data Into Reassign
' Data Base
Recommend Remedial Or
Reassign < Corrective Action
Update Data Base
O Concur In Analysis J Mission Supervisor !! !O Close Out i
Maintain LibraryArchive < ]
O Update Data Base Corrective Action | Remedial "_:o°
ERB Resp. Area _ t-| Alteration [Jotice Implement z, Q




Provided by Code 800
o Fully Integrated Thru GSFC Code 800--Supply, Recycle,
Storage
Film--70 mm Et 241 mm
o Provided by Project
e Stored and Processed Thru Building 23
o Supplemented by Inventory Control and Reordering
Supplies--Computer Paper, Office Supplies, Other Consumables
o Provided by Project
• Stored in Building 28 co
"0_ "
o Inventory Maintained by Inventory Control and Reordering o._;Or-




o Define the SystemmHardware, Software, Documentation
o Control Changes
P_lanageChange Implementation




Personnel Training . . oo"n=o





Identification • All Items Under Cmlfiguration Control Ide_ified
• Specific Documentation Ust Maintained by. CMO, Approved by
ERB
• Specific Software Directories Identi_" Operational Software
• Hardware Identified in Configuraticn Accounting Data Base
Definition e Baseline Concept . .
Initial Ooerational Baseline
Planned/Controlled Rebaselines
Control • ERB/CCB Authorization of Changes
• Designed Via Alteration Notice/Software Change Notice
• Controlled Change Implementation
- Hardware Cha_ge Not.ice (HCN)
m Software Data Base/Library o_o
• PDR--Documents Emergency Changes o _,
;or-






Status Accounting o Status AccountingData Base maintainedby CMO
• Updated Via ._
-- Alteration Notice _
Software Change Notice o _.
PDR _ -o
m HCN : _
-- ESR :_
• Status Reports as Requosted
Repository e. LibraryMaintained by CMO Librarian
• CMO Library Disk/Directories RepresentSoftware
• Status Accounting Reports
• Archiving
• Maintaining






N Review All ProposedChanges- Approve/Reject
m EstablishEffectivity Of All Changes
EstablishAll Baselines
u Review And Approve Test/Operations Readiness
OO
Membership _ m "
G.E. Technical Representatives o
Op =_"Mission erations Manager _ Qr-m




e-otr.l I t GSFC cce CMO.. • hcord






• Ttdv"e" CMO Etog.~ OA
• P'O'"'" orT'tT\8tie CMO v...o<S.te•




I • R<oe'Xd ,.WOow.-s
Oper~
~Suppott E"ll.Svpp>rt
• ,,(Nt':. CMO QA t:MO ~
I",?!t"'t..ut;on
• Putlnlo • PQP'JIel.
• Update • U..M.d"I.,....lm ~ CMO 8M~ Off· tine -. Operl'tion f+lb.., Op<>< .ti0n8 DltalS...S,.,.",
• P,~
+ t • V.Mel. Dvpf.eNt.Pw1ormenc. Meda.
Hatdw••/DoeurT>«lt.'...... s..ttww. ~I"n.t. • (,,<tiel. P,ogrltfn
~'4W.tVJn Chtn;jtS









o Established at Key Milestones and P_dodic CalendarDates
e Release Management for Baselines
-- Planned,Coordinatedand Scheduled
-- Specifically Identifiesa Set of CoordinatedChanges,
Software-- Hardware-- Documentation
• Emphasison Software ChangeControl
© Emergency Change Management
-- Control Via PDR's
O0
-- Track/Plan PermanentFix ",1
m Purge TemporaryChangesat Earliest Rebaseline _






O Software LibraryAnd OperationalSoftware UnderCMO Control
o Changes Planned For IncorporationAt Specific Baselines.
o All ChangesApprovedVia ERB/CCB Prior To Implementation.
o All Changes Validated Prior To Implementation.
o BaselinesEstablishedFor Block Change Incorporation.
o ControlledEnvironmentFor Development/Repair.
o Backups For OperationalSystem - Building28 And Glendale.









o Document Operational information
0 Maintain Current
O Purge Outdated Documentation
o Update ControlledCopies








o 'SpecificallyEstablishBy ERBAt Initial OperationalBaseline-May 1
o Maintained Current ThroughConfigurationNlanagement
Change Control
o Via StandardConfigurationManagement Control Mechanism
DocumentationMaintenance
O rvl_,intainedCurrent Via CMO
o EmphasisOn ControlledCopies Of M EtO ManuaI/Procedures oo
-11:0
oz
il bility oAva a = ,--
,o._
gh = ="O Reference - Throu Library _r-- ITI
O Use- Manuals in SpecifiedAreas _=
- Update Via CMO
)Operational Documentation
• Ground Segment Specification
• E_ternalAnd Internal Interface Control Documents
e Data Format Control Books
o Software User Guides
€ Vendor Documentation
€ Software Listings/Link Maps
O Software Data Desi0nSpecs(Per Facility)
® OperatorMessages (Per Facility)
o Software "As-Buiits" (CPS Sections)
• Top LevelDrawing Tree And Parts List For Each Facility
€ Facility Drawings (Power, Gro_mding,Layout) o o"OQ
€ Cable Label List o _,¢=
;or--


















Status -- Initial Issue by May 1 _m>_




B, Integration and Test
C. Preparationfor Launch
OO
D Sy Acti ati _=• stem v on z
O_
;01"














GroundSegment 200 MSS Scenes/Day TM-12 Scenes/DaY
Integrated StartOPS








Mission Flight Ground MSS S fstem TM-100 SceneslDaY
Operations Readiness Segment Transition Transitionto NOAA
Review Review Acceptance to NOAA 141
Operational Activation Schedule
I I I "
Flight Segmonlt Factory Test I If I Launch ' I I
' l ' SiteTest ! I ,, i __
I I -. oo
t I .13L_
Ground Segment Integration and Test L 0 Z
I _ _ I.............. o._,_.
Ground System I _ "oOperations Exorcises c _" "
I ! "°Staff Training I _ _---_" I _ I _ Mission
_Y =-- OperationPost-Launch I Final
, _ System












Objectives: • To Demonstrate Functional and Performance
Capability
e To VerifyComplianceW"_thSpecificationRequirements
/_pproach: ProgressiveTesting Throughout IntegrationPhases i!
e Sub-Segment Level
e Segmant Level
o System Level o o iwt;_
Status: Flight SegmentmThermal Vacuum Testa Complete o=_ i





Integration and _'_st---F!ight Segment D_._
J F_ct°wlestF,°w J
m,
I I i t , -TM Appendage . Test _ Aligrm'mnts ::> .Optmal _'_ Installation I Y TestTest _Pneumatic)I i
-_-'_--'_Selected Image k _
FCD For Comp_t;bility Testing
OO
-I1:;O
FS-GS Deployment Mass :o r-Alignment Test
Acoustic ,_ _ Comparability :> _ P_op_rties




Pre-Shii: Box I_ Shipp _ Install Fligl_t _ _
J Le_k Test r Batteries Tests ,v Pack To WTR
I
I
Integration and Test--Grou.d Segment
I Ground Segment Baselines I
NOAA TURNOVER











Full Capability NCC Scheduling _'_ OFli_3htOperations
for D--No r;CC end 2nd SIC '; 33
Simulation Full Capabilit'f
for O C)
hnafj_JData t,_,SS200 Scenea/Day TM 100 Scones/Day ;Z_ r"
Acq_=isitiun (rio TDP,SS) (No TDRSS) TDRSS _ "0
Irrlu30 Data MSS MSS MSS Con'ection TM ;bPerformance r- rfl
Product Generation 67 Scene,/Day 134 Scenes/Day 200 Scenes/Day Verdied 12 Scenez/Day --7
Imag_ Data "_
Product QA MSS TM
Product Distribution MSS TM
APCS I_JT Full Capab;llty
GPS Full Capabi[ity
145
Integration and Test--System Level
Initial FS-GS Van Compatability Test -- Completed January 28, 1982
• Commands • GPS Load and Dump
125 BPS TDRSS -- Blocks
1000 BPS TDRSS m Words
_ 2000 BPS GSTDN _ Memory Diagnostic
• Telemetry • _ Memory Bit Map
1 KBPS_TDRSS Et GSTDN • Standard Tape Recorder
8 KBPS_TDRSS EtGSTDN _ Record During Test
• OBC Load and Dump -- Playback to Van
Tape Playback to CSF
Stored Commands o o;o
System Tables e Ephemeris -o
Hardware _ Uplink ;o r-
-- Fixed Banks -- GPS _
Strip Tape to OSCF r- m
Final FS-GS Van Compatibility Test _!
• Objectives
Verify CSF Software and Procedures
Demonstrate End-to-End Ephemeris Validity
Demonstrate System Telemetry and Command Compatibility
• Schedule
Week of May 10
1411
Integration and Test-- System Level (Continued)
• TM Geometric Performance Testing
Geometric Test of TtVI, ADS, and Processing
TNi on Instrument Module
FJlultiwodgo Collimator Provides Target and Scan Profile
Process Imagery and Payload Correction Data Through a Modified Version of
Accelerated Payload Correction Subsystem
Perform Resampling Using TM Geometric Correction Simulator
Test Data Collection Completed 3/24/82
Data Processing to be Completed 6/1/82
• Radiometric Tes_:_g o o
-rl .;O
m Thermal Vacuum Flooding Lamp Data _ _o_
• Determine TM Stability o:Or--
o Determine Within-Band Correction Capability _) -o¢)Integrating Sphere Data _ m
e Determine TM and MSS Correction Parameters _ _
147
p..= ..... ;
.......... , ......... t
o.o_-)
.o_.




Loak .._ ConditioningUnpack Et _>




; Propellant Pressurize Mate To PAF TransportTo FS
Loading _ And I _ And I_ Launch Pad. _ Confidence .
Inspect Handling Can Mate To LV Test •
' l
Telemetry
t F-1 Day Test,
Install Clearanco








•; Preparation for Launch--Ground Segment
' .I Staffing Plan/Status ,i






mm earn_ atommini Imm _mJ
_ =amm mm =m= mmim emm_ •
.,S"150 " _-_" •
. /_,/,/ oo• "OC)




_f" | Segment I
50 // • I Englneers I "'-
......./
)
O " N " U I J .r ,,, " ..... 1S82- t1981
Launch 149
............................ •+
Preparation for Launch---Ground Segment
I Personnel Training I
Operational " " ..
On-the-Job ExercisesReadiness//
Training/// • Classroom:76 Class Lessons_n
Classroom DetailedLessons • On-The-Job:25 OJT Courses
(Level3) _ • InstructorsFrom:f I
FunctionalLessons
(Level2) J -- Mission/Systems- 7 _ - Flight Segm nt
Introductory Lessons "-- Ground Segment _
(Level1) -- _ -- Operations :_._'
150 i
Preparation for Launch--Ground Segment
Operations ReadinessExercises
Purpose: Develop M_O OperationalReadiness
Approach: Conduct OperationalScenariosto DemonstrateThat
o Performancecanbe Maintained UnderOperational
Conditions
Operations Plans and ProcessingProceduresare
Adequate and Effective oo
wt;O
e M_O Personnelare Adequately Prepared _
oz
o_Schedule: Three Planned Exercise Periods CoordinatedWith _ _




Preparation for Launch--Ground Segment
Orbital Operations Exercises
o Spacecraft Scheduling
o On-Line Spacecraft Control ..
o Launch/Early Orbit Activation
Data ProcessingExercises
oo
e Data Acquisition -0_3
oz
o_
e MSS Archive Generation =
.O'o
e Product Generation _=)I-" rrt
e Control Point Processing <_
iS=
|System Activation
Mission 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
Day: L ! I I w I I I I I ! I I I I ,_
t " 'l ' '
t fI I I I
Flight Launch TM Activation On I I TM Activation
Segment (Bands 1- :;) WRS I _ (Bands 5-7)
Events MSS I I 'Track I ! I I
Activation I I I ! I I
I I I initialize ZE I I I II I
I , I MMF WRS '!'.... I .... I----' .... .'1 Algorithms I
I I I I I ! I
oo ! I I _ I"_ I I • I
"o_ _ I I IO_ Son'sorI I I I I I
o> ] _ I I I I
::0 r" Checkout I I I I I I -'_
K3 "0 / " I Processing i_. I IC > MSS I I I I
_ _ Function I I ="
._m system I I I ICheckout I I I IInitial J
• Image I Data IFI°w Initlalizationl I '1
Productsj j Test Case Exercisesl '' I I II -_
I I I Pre-Operationa' Production I
• I
I I I
I_ ----I---- , i
J Sensor and
J J | Processing
I Sensor And I Function
Processing Function _ Checkout
System (Bands 1-41 I Data Flow Initialization , _
Initial Image Products Initial Image Products 163
[vSS System Activation
e First Data
MIPS Engineering Mode Processing
--- Nominal Corrections
--- Nominal Ephemeris
e System Checkout Steps:
Sensor
--- Unity-Gain Radiometric Correction
No Line-Length Substitution




Forced Nominals _ _
r-rrl
With/Without Histogram Correction _
Nominal Value Updates
--- Regression Coefficient Update,.;
Geometric Correction
---. With/VVithout Controi Points
--- Systematic Correction Offsets 1_ ,
° r0
IVtSS System Activation (Continued)
• Data Flow Initialization:
i
Test Case Exercises
Initial Use of WRS
6
Coverage Requirementsto Create Selected Test Cases
._ Establish End-to-End Flow
Pre-Operationa! Production
O0
m Initial Use of EDC Requirements _=
Oz
Pipeline Primed to Begin Production o
Initial Transmission to EDC Before Scheduled Start of _
ti _ _Produc on Processing __
-<u}
lS5
.......... , ........... I
Post Launch Calibration and Validation
¢ Geometric Calibration
M Measure Detector/Band Offsets, Scan Profiles,
Instrument to Attitude Control System Alignment
Evaluate Control Point Correlation Parameters
Evaluate Control Point Filter/Smoother Parameters
Update Processing Parameters "
e Geometric Validation
Measure Band-to-Band, Temporal Registration and
Geodetic Rectification Accuracy o o
-rt;O
o Radiometric Calibration o z
_or -=
Derive Processing Parameters From Calibrated Ground _=_
Targets _ . _ _•
-- Update Processing Parameters
o Radiometric Validation
Measure Residual Within-Band Radiometric Accuracy
I58
VE]_I.Ovcv_w of Th_rn_ic Mapper (TNI) _
A. introduction -_, "
B, ScienceOffice
C. AcceleratedPayloadCorrectionSystem (APCS) _.








o Accounting and Management Reporting
oO










I _,s_,o,/=._ _c,_,c_OPERATIONS _ OFFICE ".W. W0bb / V. Salomons0n
OO
oN
ACCELERATED APPLICATIONS LANDSAT o :=,
_gl-'
PAYLOAD DEVELOPMENTAL ASSESSMENT
CORRECTION DATA SYSTEM SYSTEM _
SYSTEM (APCS) {ADDS} (I.AS] _ ¢_pr'll
L. Brcwn D. KruB_or J. Lyon
,,d




OFFICE L_NC;SAT-D /_ • e ADDS • CCT-PT "
GROU_;D • I_AS SCIENCE • 241MM FILMSEGMEt4T 2 PHOTO OFFICE • INVENTORY
SUPPORT DATA(PAPER}
g Ident;fi.,_sAcq.
_ Apply Radiometric8' o EvaluatesTM ProductsR_qu!rements
• $e!ects Scenes Geomet,ic Corrections • D_stribute_Products
to be Proces3ed (Based on A PrioriJitter to AN Users
(21 Scenes/Week) _. SchedutesAcq. Chara¢terizatlo"| • Screensand Releases
• InitiatesProcessing • Acquires Data • Utilize GroundControl ApprovedProductsto O C
V,torkCrders (imageryEtTelemetry} Pointsif Available EDCINOAA "'I __
• GeneratesAccelerated O Updat9Work Order • Reportson Performanceto _ _
Pa'rleadCorrectionData • GenerateMaster the Landsat-DProject O _,(APCS) Products _ r"
• Upd:,tesWork Order K_)"_
9 Archives Raw Data c:: _-
(HDT-RTEt TeP.metry} r- m
)"d~~f~.. Ir-~-?--T-"-'I~ -'5
~~, l.J ,n .J I - I ,.., ~
,,(i~f I ~!
















fo~ IE',a:'..:a~.~ Ia~-j .C:;~ :-~~Wj ~ Product
! ·"r:.~'f.Or~-;t Product I Oistrib-.rted! y F..eQuest ... Notif.... a-Jon




.--_.•••••••- Acqui,:tion Reque,a and Scheduling
C:::: •. i' :sa ImaalJrf £: Imade Data Products
---- Te:~metry and Prcduct Ancillary Informaoon
----- -- Proco:3ing Work Order and Product Requut 161





o End-to-EndTests Performed to Demonstrate-the Ability of the o o.
System to Meet the Following Requirements: "_=
oz
-- Produce Output Products at the Rate of 7 Scenes/Week o;or--
-- Producea DestripedImageUsingthe "A Priori"RadiometricAlgorithm• _ -o
-- Validate the Interfaces Between the Scrounge Elements _ _m
-- TrainOperationsPersonnel _
e Demonstratethe End-to-EndData Flowand System Compatibility
by Using Thematic MapperThermalVAC Data to Output Actual
Products
10-"
o Ail Tracking e Accounting for Scrounge isManual
0 Each Organization Will Provide Processing




S i Offi Will C dinate T acki _=0 c ence ce o-or r n on a _g o




















En- o-End croune -- Science Office
!
21 Scenes _>10 Scenes 7 Scenes
agery PerWeek PerWeek Per Week
DRRTS _ LIBRARYr<-__..... ]I
L_ ', i IADDs LAS -- ' _/ i Products
--4 FILM I---i----4 PRODUCT I to Users '
"_ _ _?_.1---_1_---I '_ o,s_.,_u_,o.r(%
A
i l# FACILITY I \_Z
I ! i C_
.'. I I i I: I I I
"1' , ,: I I I ,
" I 21 Scenes/Week I I
Acquisition_ I I Orderedfor Standing I I
Requests i I Processing OrderFilm I _ I
I for I I
. I Evaluation I I Product O O
• 11 and Completed ' I "_ ;o! I Work Order I Product Distributed o_ '





ACQUISITION I PRODUCT GENERATION
............ Acquisition Requests and Scheduling
===========Image,y b Image Data Products . "_
Telemetry and Product Ancillary Information lOll
Proce_,singWork Order and Product Re'quest I
Ji1"






ASSOCIATE PROJECT ASSISTANT PROJECT MISSION UTILIZATION : :i
SCIENTIST SCIENTIST MANAGER ; I
t
9 Day to Day Representation o Science Monitors ® ScenelD._taSelection ; .t
to the Projr_ct a Science Resources - Acquisition !
o Systems Performance -- Manpo','_er -- Processing I
-- Right Segmgnt - Dollars -- D;stribution ._
- Ground Segment Q Out-el-House Investigator=
O Syst,.'msContractorM_.nagement Management !
(S,_RC'. GEl for Science - Contracts i
Contracts -- Grants
- MOU's +I
-- Scientific Monitors .j
-- Contract Monitors ]
-- Responsibilitiesare distributedamong key individualsin Code 900 9,=o_ ]
O ProjectScientist -- V. Salomonson(9201 -o__ ,+
o. 1o Mission Utilization Manager - S. Freden(9021 _ >=r-e Associate Project Scientist -- J. Barker (923) .:) -o
o Assistant ProjectScientist -- D. Willie,ms (923) _,:>_ J
_-r. +t
-- All responsibilitiesrequire closecontact and frequent communicationwith all _,






PRIORITY POLICY TO LAS
F__ UO_q.qYRE_,'IREMENTS_ SCIENCE OFFICE
rt[oaAcxI 0















• CE NE RIIrf PROO\JCT
QUAlifY REPORTS
• SCENE fVAlUATI~
• mrPAnE PROOUt:TJlOl'(ST .
• mOOUCT "([f/\sf TO
NIl

























• SCn.!!N RAW DATA
lAT D~'RrSI
• SIlEcr ANO m'CAITlZt






Science Office Data Flow
... '------- ---,
L_~==::-i '--_.,..1 ----,






TRANSITION eOA"D • pf1lcn,lIlE SCENES
I'l\IOAITY POLICY • ~~I~~VJQ ~Cl';IS
RfO\r~~APHS - ...t-~ • ::;;;;.~~ ~~~SITION
1aa
Science O_ice Functions
o Acquisition Selection .,
Processing Selection
o Product Tracking and Accounting
oo
o Product Pre-evaluation _=-
oz






-- Set Prioritiesfor Ear,h Day's Swaths




o Select 30 TM Scenes Per Day (Averagel
-- Acquisition Sites:TGS/GSFCand Land Resources o o
Management (LRM)/LasVegas, New Mexico " _
-- Acquisition Coverage:ContiguousU.S. (Some Foreign _Possible)
-- Daily Coverage:2-3 Swaths _=_
_rm






o Screen Raw Data (at DRRTS)
o Select and Prioritize 21 Scenes Per
Week
O0









0 Log Acquisition Requests ..
o RecordWeekly ScenesOrdered
o Record Products Ordered oo
o Track Production Progress _
_rjr,
o Record Products R_leased _
trl
o Production Accounting _






o Product Releaseto ANs o_




















vEndto End Scrounge -- APCS
21 Scenes ..>10Scenes 7 Scenes




_elemetry . _.L_.._ . to users • '






" I 21 Scenes/Week I
Acquisitioni I I Orderedfor Standing IRequests : I Processing OrderFilm I
:. J I for I: I Evaluation I
=" I I and Completed I Producti I Walk Order I Product Distributed 0 0• :lJ
i I l ,I Request ,_ Notification "o: ] , o7=
t I O:l:,I I _,r-SCIENCE OFFICE • _I"-I'I'I
AcQu:smoNIPRODUCTG_N_RA'rIoN
• . • Acquisition Requestsand Scheduling_oeoe=o • • Hoe=
. _========= Imagery EtImage Data Products 176
-- - Telemetry and Product Ancillary Informetlon







CSF DECNET MMF- MMF-







DRRTS i _ APCS_"'
TAPE ARCHIVESYSTEM WO TO
= ADDS
DRRTS
VIA " _ ® HDT-RDIRECTORY ; _M _ I PROCESSINuD I
MMF-M









CSF -_-- _' -- t FOrtCLOSEO_OF1 _
VIA _ | UNSUCCESSFUL| _ _ .
MMF-M II . SCENESII r-













'rAPE ARCHIVI[ SYSTEM ITA._) i i !
I
, ,o i ;
I PROCESSING I , l_r i
I I '
FPOM
cnRI"_ il PROCiSS:NG I Im0c{s
_.;,., , \cc,j, l _ III i
• ,oi _DIR_CTO_Y --Tr"-- I IF'-- I II i
• ,.,,_Ro,scAnTCO_..[CTiONOAT*II • II '" I II !
• IMAGE QUALITY OAIA !l I II I It I
" / -u_
I O'-FROM -- I FORk5CIfN_E
!_o_,<Ei i ,.o<°<,L._ . .:.,..,'L,,..I / oOffiCE ,PAI I APCS OU/PUI
'_ I ,,A'.'_O i I R[t_)Fl, I----I i J I IGu,=flATiO_ll--.----e_l,C. _ 7k_7'11.: I -- -"
rnOM: I _°_l__ I I , /_ I _ _ _J / IOcsF Io,_,:,o,_i,sJ , I I I I r,!;:7- I |
,.OM t -- fOR Ct.OSEOU' O'<,;l- I I I _.,o::E,,f,_
.,k,,. I I ! -<c.._
DATA FLOW ! ACOU:SITION i I
_oouc,,o:, _ I
CO,TIROL FLOW I FROM 10 SCIENCESO[NCE OFFICE
I OffiCE
ACQUISITION PRODUCT GENERATION 179
1
AP@ Functions
o Store CorrelatedHDT-RTInformationand TM PCDon TM
Processing CCT
(HDT-RTDirectoryFile,MirrorScan CorrectionData File, ImageQualityData
File,HDT-RT Quality Data File and TM Payload Correction Data Filo)
o ProduceReportof Sceneson TM ProcessingCCT's
(Path/Row, Predicted Scene Center Time, Predicted Cloud Cover)
o Manually Select Scenes to be Processed by Scrounge (From
ScienceOffice Work Order)
o IngestArchived Datafor Selected Scene(s) oo
o GenerateTM SCDand Ancillary Datafor SelectedScenels) _ _Z
o Format APCS Output CCT Containing Process Request and TM _ _.
SCD/AncillaryData _











-- Includes All APCS Software; Scheduled to
Complete April 9, 1982 • •
-- APCS Output Tape: In New Format With Simulated Data;
DeliveredApril 2, 1982.
o Integration of APCS Into Ground Segment oo























21 Scenes > 10 Scenes 7 Scenes ,,
_=.gery PerWeek PerWeek PerWeek ._
I
' '- =! 1ii '!DRRTS_TASI , ", TAPE -•.,_.!.:;_;._:_ LIBRARY i...=.. : ..., ,:. • ;._,DDS;_I LAS 'r
__.____ _,o,uc,,
' , FILM
CSF MMF : -L_;:L_.. _ LIBRARY __ SUPPORT Ft ,
- - P'-_ _ IDISTRIBUTION I
" + ' _/_1 FACILITY iiI "I I _
• I I -LE_ i
• I _ I
: I _ I i! I 21 Scenes/Week I I
Acquisition. I Orderedfor Standing I !
Requests I Processing OrderFilm I
• I for I ,
: I Evaluation I O O ,1
: I p.ndCompleted I Product _ ;o ;
I Product I -u _ ii
•, [ Work Order i Distributed o _-
.= ] 'T , Request _/ Notification 0:__ ,_
I I SCIENCE OFFICE _ _ l
, _
I
ACQUISITION I PRODUCT GENERATION
................. Acquisition Requests and Scheduling
==z=======_Imagery Et Image Data Products
' Telemetry and Product Ancillary Information "_03
ProcessingWork Order and Product Request
Ii
SUMMARY TO LAS i
ADDS [
F_OMTAS i










e CALIBRATION • REFORMAT
• TIME/STATUS • EXPANDB3
..L .... J
r i i .)
TAS==='I"_"}.... - I F'-_ _ - "













o ReceiveHDTs Containing up to 21 Raw TM Scenes
o ReceiveCo_respondingAPCS T_pes
-- ScenesWill _e PrioritizedFrom ! to 21
-- 1 Work OrderPer Scene
g ProcessRaw TM Scenes(up to 21) and Generate>--10Scenesin o
CCT-BFormat -_
oZ
-- Contentsof CCT-BNearly Identicalto HDT-A o;o
-- Formatis Sameas HDT-A for HAAT, With a BSQ PatternendNo Radiometrlc _o"_
Corrections _
e Images Not Screenedfer Cloud Cover, Qualityor __
Detector/Instrument Malfunction .<u_ .
e Forward CCT-Band Updated Work Order to LAS
186
o All In-Line-to-Launch Hardware Delivered and
Integrated
o Software -- 95 Percent Complete Through UnitL Test ••
-- Subsystem Integration Has Started
o Produced Formatted CCT-B; Delivered Copies
r to Both GE and LAS O0
"rl :_
o Interface Test Using GE-ProvidedAPCS Tape __z
Scheduled for First Week in April ° _"_1 r""
,C'lJ
, o Mission ReadinessTest Plan Has Been ="
r-lTI
' Approved g,_
-- Proceduresin Progress s
187
































_ I I TO_ooucr
TAPE CCT-A AND B ALSO
USRARY AVAILABLE _.
1 _._ooo_/ .o. _





UERARY _ TO PtlODU_r _ "O
I1 _FILM _ SUPPORT • 7>






f v ,,o , ®
• ON 1 -_ AVAILABLE "
--... il_oo,_, o_
i STOt'_AG( WEEKLY TO C_ .'_
REPORT OFFICEI =,,I_,_
I





















' € Receivea Minimum of i0 and up to 21 TM ScenesPer Week in
CCT-BFormat
Q ReceiveCorrespondingWork Ordersand Scene Priorities
Apply Radiometricand GeometricCorrectionsto TM Dataas
Requiredto ProduceCCT-A and P Products
ProduceTM P-FilmMaster and Associated Productsfor 7 Scenes o o
Per Week " _-
oZ
Forward Standing Order Film Productsand Updated Work o >,;or-,
Ordersto ScienceOffice _ -o
Q Store Tape and Film Master in RespectiveLibraries #_
Supply Film and Tape Masters to Product Support and "<_'_
Distribution (According to Product Requests)for
Preparationof Output Products














8AM 4PM 6PM 12AM 8AM
Scrounge Investigationand Evaluation DiskBackupandInitialization 193
Support;SIW "Development
L_nd,_t Ass=.ss_ent _ystem IVias_:erSchedule
APRIL 7, 1982
lssl 1982 1983
MitESTONES o , _ .,I,Islol Io., ,=,.,,, ,_.,., ,_sro,,o, J F M[A MIJ JIA|S J F M J
.... iFilm Subsystem Delivery (GE) v'




•AP 1£0 V Delivery (GE) : :_;, ' .
; , : : _ ;
Terminal Augmcntation = _
Tape Drive Augmentation _ r
GESoftware Builds (,_):leT Complete .'_ _" ]
: : : . I
TAE P,o,otype leT Complete I I'_t o o
In-HouseAppl. S/W Unit Te._tComplete I I _ _
II =1 :System 1.0 leT (PhaseComplete) _' _ _ 7_ E m
.- : - - iI'1 i J i_ STAR' I : _7COMPLETEOperations li , i , .... " " I i IIII
1. LAS leT










® Landsat-D Project Objectives






• Assess Capabiltyof TM
o ProvideTransition from MSS to TM
O0
o.DemonstrateOperationalSystem Feasibility _-g_
• ProvideContinuity of MSS Imagery _r-i1_








to .Specifications - . '
OO
SCIENCE (STAGE 2) . =_'1=
OZ
, _ ,u , J C)_,
;or-
CharacterizeProduct ar:d _
3_QInformation Content ,. ,,1
198
.......... •...... . ., .... i.
ENGINEERING SCIENCE
Verify System and CharacterizeProduct ,.
Faci!ity Performance and Information
Project Objective to Specifications ' Content
AssessCapabilityof TM SensorandGroundProcessing Major
QC
ProvideTransitionfrom Productand FacilityDocumen- Major
MSS to TM tation o o
DemonstrateOperational Major Product QA Support o >
System Feasibility :ur-"
_ovide Continuity of Major MSS Quick Reaction _
MSS Imagery Studies ' _-w
PermitContinuedForeign Major LTWG Support
Access ,,
199
(o Scope by Stage oo_




• Verify System and Facility Performance to Specifications
• Verify Product Quality Standards '




o CharacterizeAccuracy and Precisionof Imagery _._.,_N
I o CharacterizeAccuracy and Precision of Derived Information _E,;.
_ ,
o Recommend Landsat-DSystem Improvements




Cost Effectiveness of Processing System Oo
" "_ i
;ar-








kandsat-D Project GE, SBRC*, et.al.
O0
SCIENCE o=
Science Office ANs, GSFC Support, =-'_
et. ai. "-"--tin





,f If,INSTRUMENTS MSS SYSTEM TM SYSTEM END-TO-END SYSTEM! O.Weinstein L GGnzales I L. Gonzales W, Webb
! ! i °°
07.
I G. Ba..ks O. Weinstein Jet Propulsion_boratory o _,;o1"
._ _








_ ]W. Alford ! J' Barker _
! .... I I I i
PERFORMANCE QUALITY INFORMATIC)N IPERFORMANCEI C.UALITY
J. Barker W. Alford S. Freden I J. Barker j D. Fischel / S. Freden I
L_ i ! .11 I I
S ERRSAC* I.AS Il !cIF ] I IIc cl  '' -' lc,_c I,osIl;,sc].l_cl










o MSS System Performance oo
• OZ






MSS - Protoflight and Flight (PFand F)
o Hughes-Sensor System Level Tests e Technical Memos
o Pre-Ship Review
O Fina! Report _o
oZ
o_
TM (PFand F) _
. ,_, _,tl
o Santa Barbara ResearchCenter







-- TM Radiometric Test Data Technical Memos
Reduction PreshipReview
-- Integrating Sphere Test
Data Reduction Processing White Papers _
-- TM Geometric Performance _-&
oFTesting
Post Launch _
-- GeometricCalibrationand Technical Memos _ _
Validation PostlaunchSupport










Fr6:l Billingsley, JPL Pre-LaunchPublication of i
Landsat-D End-to-End i
System Performance i
dySTUDY OBJECTIVES Stu oo= i
o_- }
Sy o_ _io Determine to What Extent Intended stem = ,!
Performance is Possible _ 1o Estimate Image Technical Performance to be Expected _ i
o Determine if Adequate ,_,ncillaryInformation is Present .:
o Trace Effects of System Functions and 'i
Operations Through the System ._.i









o UserInformationDocumentation ' _o
e EDC(R.J Thompson) ..o• :_ T-
e Operabilityand QualityAssurance '__
O"Oo UserInformation CCT and Data UserHandbook .: _.
O NOAA (Levin Lauritson) __• _











image Data Quality _-r'..--z_
o Applicat!ons Information _°r-m
212
 cnor P.orP noo - r SS and TIVI
RADIOMETRY GEOMETRY
_peczralRegions Spatial Resolutionsof Pixels
Pro-LaunchSpectralMatching RiseTime and DecayTime
- Filte:s Bright Target RecoveryTime
- Detectors MTF (IFOV)or FrequencyResponse
- System - Pro-LaunchExternalCalibrator o o
F_st-Launc:_Verification --Post-LaunchVerification _ :_
Bowtie Scan Angle Effect _
Altitude Effects o
RadiometricSensitivity Geo,netric Resamplingof Images o
-rrt
Absolute integrating Band-to.BandRegistration _ mSphereCalibration J:tter -, "
-- DynamicRange -- Calculated
-- Linearity - Observed












Spectral Regions Spatiai Resolution of Pi×els _
Detec_grReplacement Algorithms Edge Response Algorithms _
Band Compression Algorithms .<_n
Radiometric Sensitivity Geometric Resampling of Images
Internal Calibration Algorithms Single Scene Correction Algorithms
Channel-to-Channel Systr.,matic Correction Grid
Band-to-Band A_itude
Scene Histogram Calibration Algorithms Emphemeris
Radiometric Destriping Jitter
Absolute Scene Radiance Calibration Algorithms Scan Profile
Reflective Bands Geodetic Correction Grid
Thermal Band Ground Control Points






Agriculture Geology Regional/Urban Land Use
Inventory Structure Cover Classification o o
Yield Landforms Cover Change ' ' "_.!
• _}
Condition Lithology Environmental Impact _ __
Irrigation Thermal Anomalies o _=
Episodal Event Geobotanical Anomalies CoastalZone = ",o
Soils Topogr_,' nY (Stereo) Monitoring ._PC}
t" rt'll
Classification Episodal Event Hydrology _Erosion Image-Science Drainage Patterns
Moisture Pattern Recognition Inland Water Inventory
Forests Information Extraction Snow Pack ParametersIce--Inland _ Near Shore
Inventory Water Quality-Inland _ Near Shore
Stond Evaluation Wetland/E_tuaries Inventory
Condition Episodal Event




Episodal Event Currents (Near Shore)
Tides
Bathymetric Charts 213 _






L=nd_t== -D Provisional Investigator Test Sites
0
o MSS On Alone
=TM On Alone
• MSS and TM On Together
oo
-_=
yti d Nightti _QDa me an me o_-O_
:;or"
,0"o
o Choice of MSS Configuration _t-- trl
-¢¢tJ




FACII.r'rY NONE RADIOMETRIC GEOMETRIC
INTERNAL SCENE
RAW CALIE}RATIOI_ HISTOGRAM SYSTEMATIC GEODETIC
MIPS











FACILITY NONE RADIOMETRIC (NN OR CC RE-SAMPLING)





CCT-PT X X X X £o=
"O .,.,.
_zTIPS
CCT-AT X X X o.:_='




!Landsn-D En  neeFJngEvaluation Activities
1981 1982 1983 1S8,1, 1965
ACTIVITIES ,-l;_l;i,l.l,lol.I,,I,H+I1.1.1,1ol]oI,l. .l+l,l.l,l+lo,l,H:l,4,1;l.l=lol.I,,I,H.H,I,I.I,loI.I°
1. InstrumentPerformance
MSS FinalReport(Hughs) A . !







3. TM System Performance I
EvaluationPlan _ 4
Goometrir,White Pal_ar . /k t
GeometricCslibration Report /% /
RadiometricCalibrationReport /k O O
Gcom_tdc Eva_uationReport _ _
RadiometricEv-_luationR_port /k O Z
StructuratJit*,orEvaluation _, O
4. End-to-End _ _,
System Performance _ _m
Bi!linGs!ay(JPL) Study 0 Z_ _
221
IL nd-D ciance Evaluation Activities





• Investigator Workshops A Z_ A h :
13-15May
• Re:;uTtsSymposia _, A
• Project Reports Z_ A _ h .. Z_
• Support LTWG Meeting __ _, A Z_ _, _, _, Z_, A A
2. AN Investigation
• Publish AN A
• ProposalSelection A
• Final ProposalApproval A
• Award Contract Z_, O O
• lnvesti0ationReports -o
OZ
-- C}uarterlv Z_ _. A _ A " O







19_1 19a2 1983 1984 1985
AoT,v,T,Es ,i'H'H,i,I'I,];I+,t,u.Lt,I,,,, -_,,,_. ,j..,,.,,,.,1I.I.I_Z,I;1 1,1o1.I_..,l,14.H,l,l.lq'.l-ld,!,H.H,I I.I'I+Io
3. MSS
• MSS S_.;,_r_.eEvaluaTP)nPlan 0 A
• ,%;._S_'._;,;kR,=a..h.JnFirai
F_:.-..l. R,_-.om rr,er,_;.'I,or_ *_'
_,..Ser_:.'J;
* {q:_..',-_r:,,..tr,_.V°'l',J'_:pep_ O A
• ._,..r.;',r Perfr.rrr,ar_e F%p_tt O Z_
P_.lrr._.-_o.D:;;a fJ ,;J _;/
. _._-,_, r::_;r. ://i._T,..pa;,cr10RI) O A
• Irr.a'j_ _-_PU:;:l't'l P.r.-p_',rl 0
C./-:.p',:at,'/,.', In:r,trr_._"m.
• _ L'53 J'-pp;:=ahon.';Report
fFRZDEf;) 0 Z_
4. TM
• TM S;i,-rW'oeE_afuat_nPlan O O A '
* "IrA F:r_l P,qpf.flJ 0 0
P,.-:0rr,rr,er,.-/,at;-,r ,,._ 0 0 A -n
A. _:. r_o,/_r "10
• Pe';,;rnetric V,ff,itepar_r 0 0 _ 0(__'
• ._--r,:.or Pe_f0rrnar_e Pc.-T_'_€1 O A
B. Irr,a3e Data qJal_;y ,d_ "I}
* l.,'v:.3e('JuahtfReF.F.A'I(PAPAl _
• I[J('J[0_._.e:r.ment R_;p_'I _ ...
%SFC Supp',r, -<m
C. ApI,;_-.at_,',r.:, I:,formatk)n
• f-t,I TtA l'.;,Dti,..at_n_










i_¸ ........... , • . --!.
i • . • °.
















• ORI_I_"ALPA_ Ig LSD_S._mZ-O001
OF oOG_." QUALIT_, I /_rt.l. 1.980
_NI'KODUCTION
The Fmn=er Aerony-a Li_= _= Sn=eud=d =0 be a cen=ral reference _ocumen= for =:_.e
Ceneral Else=tic Space Division Lauham Operations Cen=er. The entries were
ga=hered by _he Da=a Systems Software £n_ineering Techniques _rcup from a
. variety of sources including: Landsat-D Fl_gh_ Se_en_ and Crcund Segmen_




• OF POORQUALITY I April 1980
A_ Acceptance " lellne




A_D Analog to Dlglta2
ADCP See ANDP
ADFS Automated Digital Facsi_lle Syste_
ADL App%Ications Development Laboratory
ADP Automatic Data Pro:esslng
ADPE AutomaticData Processing Equipment
A&DS Aerospace and Data Systems
ADS Angular Displacement Sensor
AEH Appl_catlonsF.xp!oratoryMission
AFGWC Air Force Global Weather Central .
A20S Aur.omation of Fl_!dOperations and Sez-¢ices_
AFI'KO Alr Force Plant Representative Office
AG Archive Generation
_GC Autouatlc Galn Control.
AGE Aerospace Ground Equipment
ACS&P0 Aerospace Group StrategicPlanning_nd ProgramsOffice
Ahr Ampere- hour
ALU Algorithm Logic lh_it
• AI_ Annual }i_npover Revlev
- AN Alteration _;ottce
ANCP See ANDP
























ORIGINAL PAGE IS I April 1980
, OF POOR QUALITY
A_}i Kutenna Tc_t Modal
A_M Apollo TelescOpe ._uu'.
• A£P Acceptance Test Plqn
An Kppltc_tiono Technology Sato111te
AWC American WAre Gauge
|
BARDJA Boom Antenna Retentiou Deployuent and Jettlsou Assembly
I_AT Bm_ch Acceptance Te_t
BB Build Baseline
' BCU Bus Coupling Unit
BDF Block Data Fo_uat
BlOt Bit Error Irate
BESS Biological F_xperiment Scientific Satellite
BFR Browse Film gecorder
BIC Band Interleaved by Cylinder
BIL Band Interleaved by LAne
DIP B=nd Interleaved by Pixel
BOL Beginningof Life
_OT _ginnlng of Tape
B&P Bid and P:.opo_al
' BPA Bus Protection Assembly
, bpi Bits per Inch
BPI Bytes per Inch
"'-_ ' BI'O Best Possible Offer
bps BXts per Second
BPS Bytes per Second
BSE Broadcast Sa:elli'.e Lxperi_ental
BSQ Band Sequential
BSR Back Surface Radiator
BTC Bench Test Cooler
BTCE Bench Test ar,d CalibrationEquipment
_TE Beach Test Equip=ent
B/U Backup
B&W Black and I,.'aite
CAL Coufigured Articles List
CAL Calibration
CARETS Centr:_l Atlantic Regional Ecological Test Site
CAS|] Catalog of Available ,%ndStandard llard_'are
CAT Catalog
CCA Cloud Cover K_sessment
CC5 Coufiguratiou Central Board
CCC C_mera Con'.rollerCo=biner
CCD Charge Coupled Device
CCL C-oscd Cir,-uit Loop
CCq Contract _t,_:,_e Notice
CCP Cloud Covcr Aeses_ment Process




ORIGINAL PAGE IS LSD-GS-GEN-OOOt
OF FOOR O,t_,.'.Ty 1 April 1980 :
CCT-A CCT ContaLning Partlally-Correcred Data
CCT-AT CCTContalulngPartlally-Correuted_ SensorData
CCT-P CCTConta!ningFully-CorrectedData
CCT-PT CCT Conta_,IngFully-CorrectedTM SensorData-
C&D_ Communication_nd Data Randllng
CDHSS Communicationa dDataHandlingSystemSimulator
CDHSS I/'! CDHSS InterfaceUnit
CDP Company Development Project
CDR Conceptual Design Review
CDR Critical Design Review
CDRB Conceptual Design Review Board
CDRL ContractData Requir_-ments Llst










CttM Command Memory Mmnagement
C_9_ Corporate l_nager Pmnpower Development
CMO Configuration Y_nagement Office
COBOL Common Business Oriented Language
COF_ Computer









epm Cards Per F_nute
CPH Computer Personality Module
CPN Control Point Neighborhood
CPPT CZCS Preprocessor Perfor=ance Tape
CPU Central Processing Unit
CRC Cyclic Redundancy Cneck
CRIS Cos=it _y Ionization Spectrometer
CRT Cathode Ray Tube
CSA Cropping, Subsampll_g and Averaging
CSE Contractor Supplied Equipment







CTC Coe_ to Co_lete OF POOR QUALITy
CO Ceutr_ Unit
C¥ CA1Gndar ¥eer
CZCS Coaatal Zone Color Scanner
DA Development _uthorization
D/A DIGLtal-to-Analos
DAS Data Base A4mtntstration Suboystem
--- DAS3 De-Centr_Atzed Automated Sen'ice Support Syatem
DSIP Data E_se Interface Process
dBl A.ntenna 8aln in decibels referenced to an Isotrcpic _tenna
d_ Power In declbels referenced to one millimeter
D3.MS Data _se _nagcment Syste=
DB_-IO DEC-IO System Software for Data Base Management
/
-_ _ Direct Currentt
DCP Deta Collection Platform
DCS Data Collection _.stmm
DCST D_ta Collection SystemTape
DDD Day8
DDG Dizltnl Display G_nerator
DDI Digital Data Interconnect
DDL Data Description L_ng_ge
DDP Digital _nta Processor
-_ DDP-q: Controlled Environment Hodule DDP
DDP-N Nire-Wrapped DDP
DDR Detailed Design Review
DDRB Detailed De_i_n Review Baseline
DEC Digltsl Equipment Corporation
DEC-IO DEC-IO Computer
DEC-20 DEC-20 Computer
DECnet Digital Equip=eat Corporation Communlcat_ons Network
DEC_ Decom=utator
DECO_ Decommutatlon _rdvare Device
DEMUX Demultlplexer
DFS/ADFS Digital Facsimile System/Automated Digital Facsimile System
DI Design Issue
DIAL Digital Imn_o Analysis Imborarory
DICO_IED Film Recorder
DICO_F_ Film Recorder Vendor
DID Digital Imn_e Data
DIP Dual Inline PncP_ge
DIP£ Digital I=_e rroce_si_K System
DI_O Large Ima_ Access Koutlne_
D/'L Do_llnk
DHA Direct Hrmory Accens
D_F Data }Lzn_ge=cnt Facility
DHL " Data _t_n_gr=eut Langu.ge










• DOC Data OperatlonsControl
DOD Departmentof Defense
DOD Depthof Dlschnrge
DOZ Departmentof the Interior
DOI/EDC Departmentof the Interior/EROSData Center
DOMSAT DomesticCommunicationsSatellite
DPM DraftingPracticesFmnual
' DI_ Design Problem Report
DPS Data Processing System
DIS DRKTS ProcessSoftware
DPSE DKRTS ProcessSoftware Executive
DPU DigitalProcessingUnit •
DRIIC ProgrammedInputOutputInterfaceDevicefor DEC Unlbus
DRTO DirectMemoryAccessinterfaceDevicefor DEC Kassbus
DR780 DirectMemoryAccessInterfaceDevicefor DEC VAX-II/T80
DRF.TS Data Receive,Recordand TransmitSubsystem
DS Dimension(Telephone)System
DSC Data ,=ollectton System
DSCS DefenseSatelliteCommunicationsSystem
DSCS Desk Side COmputer System
.... ' DSI DeliverableSoftwareILem
DSI Digital Subsyste_ Interface Unit











DY_P Data Extractionand FormattingProcess
EAGE Electrtca! AerospaceGroundEquipment
EBCDIC Extended Binary Coded Decimal Interchange Code
EBR Electron Beam Recorder
EBKIC Electronic Beam Recorder Image Correction
ECC Error Correction Ca_abi!ity (HDDK_
ECEF Earth-Centered-Ear:h-Fixed
ECI Earth-Centered-Inertlal
ECL Emitter Coupled Logic
ECP Eng_.neerlng C_ange Proposal
EDC EROS Data Center
K-MS-059
A'7
ORIGINAL PAGE IS LSD-GS-GEN-O001
OF POORQUALITY I April 1980
EDIP$ Electronic Digital Proeessln_ System
EDIPS EDC Digltal Image Processing $ystc_
E_P Electronic Data (DigitAl) Processing
EDPS Electronic Data Processl=g Syute_
RED Elcctro-ExPloslveDevice
EgO Equal E_lo)-_ent Opportunity










EOB End of Bu f_r
EOF Endof File
EOL EndofLife
E_ End of Mission
FOP Earth Observatory Program
EOP End of Process
, EORT End-of-RollTarget
EOS Earth Observation Syste=s
EOS EarthObservations Satellite
EOS End of Sen
EO&SP Earth Observatory and Shuttle Programs





EPI Euler Parameter _ntegratton
EI'S Electrostatic Plotting Softvare
ER Early Rel ea_'e
ER Equlp_nt Room
ERC_ Early ReleaseCh._nBeNotice
E_-2 Earth Resources Equlpmcnu Package
EROS Earth Resources Obs erva_-i°nSystem
ERS Earth Resources Survey
F_TS Earth Resources Technology Satellite
ESA European Space Agency
ESTEC European Space Research and Technology Center
EU Expander 0nlt
EVA Ext ra-Veh icular Act ivi ty
_VAL Earth%'icy'lagApplicztlonsLaboratory




ORIGINAL PAGE IS I _rtl 1980
OF POORQUALITY.
FAIRS Full Aperture Infrared Source
F&AO Financial and Adninistratlve Operations
FAS Foreisn Agricultural Service
FCS File Control Service
FDR Final Design Review
FFP Federation of Functional Processore
FCS Fine Guidance System
FRST Fixed-Head Star Tracker
FID Final Instrument Definition
FIFO First-In, First-Out
FIPS Federal Information Processing Standards
FM Frequency Hodulation
FM rllghtHodel
FHEA Failure H_de and Effects Analysis
Flight Seg_en= Management Subsystem
FO Flight Operations
FOC Faint Object Camera
FORTRAN For_t_a Translation
FOS Field OperationsService
FOS Flight Operltions Subsystem
FOS Faint Object Spectrograph
FOV Field-of-View
FPA Focal Plane Assembly
._ FPP Floating Point Processor
FPS Focal Plnne Structure
FRD Facilities Requirement Document
FRUSA/IL_.SP Flexlblc Roll-Up Solar Arrny/l_rdened Solar Power System
FS Flight Segment
FSCH Federal Supply Code for _nufacturers
FSDF Flight Segment Development Facility
-FSEC Fairchild Space and Electronics Company
FSK Frequency Shift Keying,
FSS Flight Scheduling Subsystem
FSS Flight Segment Simulator
FSS Flight Support System
FSS Ff.ne Sun Sensor
FSSA Foreign Se_'ice Salary Adjustment
FSS S/_ Flight Segment Simulator.Software
FT Fourier Transfor_
FTS Federal Telephone System
iN Fiscal Neck
FY Fiscal Year
FYI For Your Information
C Generation
GACA Goodyear Anro_pace Corporation, Arizon_ Division
GCM " Geometric Correction Y_tr_x
GCO Geometric Correction _erator
K-HS-069
A-9
__ . . ...... ..,
. . • -.
| . .
!F_.
I . ORIGINALPACEIS tSD-CS-GEZ;-000!o
m |
CCOVS CCO Ver_fIc_:lon Syst_l
GeodetiC. Co_:roL PointPeP
GCP Ground'Contr,_lPoint
GD_IS_ Ground Dnta P_r, dling System
GDT Graphics Di-p!ayTe.--minnl
GE General Electric
. GET0 GE Interface Device for DR780
CECP Geometric Correction Process
GEOREF Ceographlc Reference
GES Ground-ElectronicSpecification
GETSCO - Genera! Electric_:chnicalServiceCompany
GFE GovernmentFurnishedEquipment
CFIT Coddard Film Inventory Tape







CMS GroundSegment Hnnagement Subsystem
6_T Green_Lch H_an Time
_. GOES GeostatlonaryOperatlonnlEnvironmentalSatellite
GOES/SDHS GeostationaryOperationalEnvironmental
Satellite/Satellite Data }t_ndling System
GPC GeneralPurposeConsole
GPE .Ground Processing Equipment
CPIP General Purpose Information Processor
CPS Global • Positioning System
CPT General Purpose Transfor=-ntion
CRE Carla Ray F.xplorer
CRFP Graphite Filled Epoxy
GS Ground Segment
CSE GroundSupportEqulFment
GSFC Goddard Space.Flight Center
CSSS Ground Support Syste_ Software
GSTDN GroundSpaceflightTrackingand Data Network
IL%C HDDRAssignmentand Control
High-Order Aerospace Language
HCMH |]eat Capacity Propping Mission
HDDR High Density D._gital .Recorder
HDDT High Density Diglta! TaFe "
RDE IIDT-R Directory. Extractor
HDT l_Igh Density Tape
RDT-A BDT-Archive Format (Partially corrected)
I_I)T-AM IIDT-A for P,SS Sensor Data




• ORIC,INAL PAGEIS LSD_,GS*GEN-O00Z
•. . OF POORQUALITV I Apr!l 1980
HI_-AT HDT-A for TM Sensor Data
RDT-ATC Copy of HDT-A for TH, Sensor Data
HDT-I, HI_ (Data) Interval
IHYE-P IIDT-Product Format (Fully corrected)
RDT-.FT HDT-P for TM Sensor Data
RDT-PTC Copy of KDT-P for TH Sensor Data
_3TK High Density Tape R_cordec
HDT-R _c7_-Raw Data
t_T-RM RDE-R for HSS Sen._o': Data
HDT-RT RDT-Rfar TH Sensor Data
HDT-S RDT Recordedat h_tte Sands
HDT-SH HDT-S for 14SS Sensor Data
IlDT-ST EDT-Sfor_ Sensor Data
HgCdTe MercuryCadmiumTellurlde
HIPO H!erarchyInputProcess Output
HRFR P.igh ResolutionFilmRecorder . _.
HSCE ]_!gh Speed ControlElement
HOD Departmentof Housln8andUrbanDevelopment
}IV Host Vehicle (Landsat-D)
H/W llardware
Hz Hertz (cycles per second)
, XAC Image Analyzer Console
IAP Integrated AnalysisPlan
IAT Image Aaalysis Terminal
XAT Image Annotation Tape
I,B IntegrationBaseline
XCCD Intensified Charge Coupled Device
XCD Interface Control Document
ICS Image Correction Support Software




IDS Image Data System
IDT InvestigationDefinitionTeam







IGF l_sge Generation Facility
XIGS InitialImageGenerationSubsystem
_IRV Inproved Inter-Range Vectors





' " " OFPOOR







ZnS"o Indiu= Antimonide _ -
INTRALAB Information Transfer Laboratory
I/O Input/Output.




ips Inches per Second "
ZPS I_age Processing Subsystem ":





IKB _ntegrated Requlre=ents Board
•_ IRED Independent Research and Development "
, IRD InterfaceRequlre_entsDocument
IRFTA InfraredFocal PlaneAssembly
• LRG Inter-Recard Gap
LRIG Inter-Range !nstru_entation Group Time Code
IRIG-A IRIG Time Code Series A
IRP Infrared Photometer
LRQ Interrupt Request .. •
IRU Inertial Reference Unit
IS Input Subsystem
ISA InstrunentStandardof America
ISAH Index Sequential Access Hethod
IS&CC Information Systems and Computer Center
I&SE Installation and Service Engineering Business
Division
ISH Interface Switching Module
ISS Image Cenera=ion Facility Software Subset
ISU InputScannerUnit
IT Integration Test
I&T Integration and Test
ITD Lnccption-to-Date
ZTD Incurred-to-Date
ZTP Integration Test Plan
IO " Interface Unit
IUE International Ultraviolat Explorer
IUS Interim Upper Stage
K-MS-069
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/EL Jet Propulsion Laboratory .
_C Johnson Space Center
£ A _housand
K 1024 (Memory Usage Only)
Kb l_tloblt
I_3 ._/loby_e
Ebps _tlobits per Second
I_PS Y,llo_ytesper Second
KEPT Keyboard. Cathode Ray Tube
KLIO CPU for DEC-lOCo=pul:er
km Kilometer
I_A Ku-band SingleAccess i
IqSC Kennedy Space Center J
IGt Eilowords i
_36 DEC_ardcopy Terminal
LACIE Larse AreaCrop InventoryEqulpment
LA_|DSAT Land Satellite




' LBR Laser Bea= Recorder
LCP Left-handCircularlyPolarized "










LOE Level of Effort
LONG Lon_Itude
LOS Lineof Sigh_



























MAP Macro Array Processor _









, M&DO Missionand Data Operations
M&DOD Missionand Data OperationsDirectorate
MDM Hultiplex-Demultiplex




MFB _._Jor Frame Buffer
.MFD MasterFile Directory







































/_ NRZI Non-Return_o Zero IncrementinE
NRZ-L Non-Returnto Zero-Level
NSCI NASA Seria!Controllerfor Input (now.PSDl)
NSCO NASA SerlalControllerfor Output(nowSPD0)











































MRAM Maintenance Requirements Analysi_ Matrix
MRC MasterReferenceCube
MRS Module Reference System "
























NAt% Negatlve l_knowl edgeme_t --
• NA2PS Nimbus/AiM Preprocessor System
NASA NationalAeronauticsand Space Admln!stratxon
NASCOM NASA Co_.uunlcationsNetwork
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OS Operatlug Syste=
O_0 Orbiting Solar Obser__tory
OSR Optical Solar Re£1ector
OSS Office of Space Science
OSS Operating System Software
O_A Optical Telescope Assembly
OTDA Office o£ Tracking and Data A_qulsltlon
PA Public Address
PAGASA Philippines At=ospherlc, Geological and
Astronomical Science Administration
PAL Potentlaily Applled Labor
PAU; Product Assurance List of P_terlals ..... _'_
P,_ Pulse Amplitude _dulatton
PAP£ Product Assurance Project Engineering




PBX Private Branch Exchange
PC Productl_n Control I
PC Program Counter {
|
PC Printed Circuit t
PCB Printed Circuit Board
PCD Payload Correction Data i
PCD Photon Counting Detector
PCY Pulse Code Modulated
PCP Product Control Procure
PCP Program ¢_ntrol Procedure
PCS Payload Correction Subsyste=




PDF Programmable Data Formatter
PDL Program Design LanBuage
PDP Progr._=mable Digital Processor
PDP Peripheral Data Product
PDR Preliminary Dcsisn Review
PDR Problem/Defect Repurt
PDSS Precl_Ion Digital Sun Sensor
FDU Power Distribution Unit
PE Perfor=ance Evaluatlen
PE Phase Encoded
P&E Plant and Equipment
YES Perfo._..ance Evaluation Subsystem
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PYD Fre-Fltght Disconnect "







PGM__', Product Generation Pipeline Honltor Process
PGP Product Generation Process




PIGP Pseudo Image Generation :_r.ogram
PIL Plxel Interleaved by Line
PIO Progra==ed Input Output
PZP Peripheral Interchange Progran
PLR Program Infor=-arlon Request/Release
PII_L Picture Elmnent




-_ P_ Propulsion ._dul e
PH.B Progrz_ Rnna_e__ent Budget
PF._D Post-Hortem Du=?
PH/FL Performance Y_nitor/Fault Location





POCC Payload Operations Control Center
POD Project Operations Directors
POP Project Operating Pl-_n
PORTS Prell=inary Operations Xequire=ents and Testing Suppoz't
PONO Purchase Order _'ork Order
PPL Photo Processing Lab
PPL Preferred Parts List
PPO Program ParticlpatlonlOprortunltle s System
PPS Photographic Processing Subsystem
PF_HIS Printing Reucurce F_.nagement Infor_.atlcu
PRN ,'_eudo Random Noise
PRO Payload Reccl\'Ing Operations
PROM Progra==able Read-Only Y_=ory
PRP Perfor=ance Reccgu!tion Progra_
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' PS Polar Stereographic
PSDO Parallcl-to-Serlal Data Output Device
PSP Photo/Shlpplng Support Facl!ity ::
. PSK Phase S_i£t g_ylng
PSH Progr_ble Sync Module
l_R Project Status Revlev
. PSU Po_er Supply Unlt
PSU Power Svttchlng Unlr
PVS Pressure Vessel Spacecraft
I_B Printed Wiring Board
' I'RM I_L].se Width Hodulated
QbA Qualification and Acceptance
• O,A Quallty Assurance
QAP Quality Assessment Process
QAP Quality Assurance Procedure
QAP -Qualt£1cation and Acceptance Program
QC Quallty Code .......
QFP Qaallty Assurance Fllm Generation Process
QIO Queued Requesl: for Input/Ou_:put
010 Queue Input/Output Process
Quick-Look Honttor Unit
•QLP Qulck-Look Processor
QLPS Qulck-Look Processing System
QPSK Quadrattve Phase ShiftKeyed
QRWO Qulck-Reactlon York Order
QSL Quartcr Scan Line
Rando=_ Access ._emor7
RBV Return Beam Vidicon
RC Radlo,_etric Correction
RCFP Rallometrlc Correcclon Funccion Calculation Process
RCHP Rlght-lland Circularly Polarized
RCP Reglstratlon Control Point
RCP Rlght-lland Circularly Polarized •
RCV Receive
ROD Research and Development
RDCP Radiometric Corrected rrecess
RDCP Radlo_etrlc Function C-11culatlon Process
RDT Raw Data Tape
REC Record
RDt Rocket Engine Bodule
RF Rndlo Frequercy
RFC Eight-Fill Count
R_H Request for llire
RFOV Resolution Fleld-of-Viev
RFP Request for r:-opo_al
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11D Review Item Discrepancy ..
RIO Remote Interface Unit
E.MS Remote Hanipulator System
_S Root Mean Square
RRS Record Hanagemen_ Services
RO_ Read-Only Hemory
RO_ Geographic Frame Reference
P_P06 DEC 176 HB Disk or Removable Disk Storage Unit
RP07 DEC 283 MB Disk
RIPA RecelverlProcessor Assembly (GPS)
R&PA Reliability and Product Assuramce
RPH Revolutions Per Hinute
RPP R.BV Preprocessor
R&QA Reliability end Quality Assurance
RSE Receiving Site Equipment
RSE Remote Site Equlp_ent ....
RSS Request Support Subsystem
RSX-!LH Hulti-Task!ng_erating System Softvare
R/T Real-Time
RTG R_dioisotope Thennoelectrlc Generator
R'rTs Real-Time Test System '
RX Receive
SA • Single Access
SA .Solar Array
SAD Solar Array Drive
SADAPTA Solar Array Drive and Power Transfer Assembly
SAIL Space Applications and Info_ation .Library
SARJA Solar Array Retention, Deployment and Jettison Assembly
SB Stage Baseline
SBC Sin,le Board Coraputer







SCCB Software Change Control Board
SCES Spacecraft lhrdware Simulator (.u_SSimulator)
SCI Serial Coutrol Interf':ce
SCII SerialControlInterfacefor Input (nowSPDI)
SCIO Serial Control Interface for &utput (new PSDO)
SCL Subcontract l.,bor
SCI_ Specification Change Notice
SCP Sun C_zlibratlon rrocess
SCR Scaler Control Regtster
SCR Softvare _nx,_.e Request
K-MS-Oh9
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SC&SU Signal Conditioning and Svi=ching Unit (SU)
SCT System Control Terminal
SD Space Division
SDF Software Development Facility
SDHS SatelliteData HandlingSystem
SDISS SatelliteData Ingestand StorageSuboystem
SDSB Satellite Data Services Branch
SEAM Software Engineering and Management Program
See Seconds of Arc
SECO Secondary .Electron Conduction Orthicon
SEID Systems Engineering and Integration Division








SIF Simulatlou Image File
SIH Simulator - • -
SIP' System Image Preservation
SlED Support Instrumentation Requirement Document
' SIU Sectorizer Ingest Unit
SIAT SpacecraftLocationand Attitude Tape
SLC ScanLine Corrector
SLP Source Language Input Program
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SPS Segment l_oce_s!ng Subsystem
SPU Scene Processing Unlt
. SO_ Software Quality Assurance "
• SRCDR Software Requlre_encs and Conceptual De_Ign Review
SRCDS Software Requlrements and Conceptual Deslgn Speclflcatlon







SSC Science Suvport Center
SSDA SequentialSimllacltyDetectionAlgorithm






STACC StandardTelemetryand CommandComponents ...... .
STACC-CU STACCCentralUnlt
STACC-STIh_r STACC InterfaceUnit
_=_ STC SystemTest Console







STOL System Test and Operations Language
STP SystemTest Plan
STR StandardS/C Telemetry Recorder
STR. StandardTape Recorder
STR System Test Review
STS Space Transportatlou System





SWG Science Workln_ Croup
SYCI System Corrected Image_
TA TransistorAdaptor
TAC Telemetryand Co..r...--._-and
TAG TM ArchivalProduct Generation
• K-HS-0E9
A-22
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TI_ Three Axis M_gnetometer :
TAS Tape Archives Subsystem
TAS Tape Archival Storage Area
TBA To Be Auno,,-ced
TBD To Be Determined
TBD To Be Defined '.
T_R To Be. Resolved
TBS To Be Specified
TBS To Be Supplied
TBV To Be Verified
TIC Time Code
TCC Time Code Controller
TCG Time CodeGenerator
TCI/OSC TimeCodeIn/Oscillator
TCOM Army Test and EvaluationCommand
TC0/PAN Time Code Out/Panel
TCS ThermalControlSystem
TCU Time Code Uoit
T&D Test and Diagnostic
TD Test Directives
TDRS Tracking and Data Relay Satellite
TDRSS Trackingand Data RelaySatelliteSystem
-_.._ T&E Test and Evaluation
TEP TelemetryExtractionProcess




















TRP Technical Recognition Program
TT,W TRW Defense and Space Systems Group
T/S Thermal/St ruetur al
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TSSC Te_hnicsl Support Services Company





TU45 1600 bpi H_gnetic Tape Unit
TU72 6250 bpi Magnetic Tape Unit
, TO78 6250bpiMagneticTape Unit
TUG Final Upper Stage
TV Televlsion
TWT Traveling Wave Tube .....
T_TA Traveling Wave Tube Amplifier
%_ Transmit
UARS Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite
USA Unibus Adaptor ....
UBC Unit Block Controller
UDDFH UnloadDDPHodule
UDF Unit Development folder
UFD User File Directory
./_ , _ Ultra High Frequency
UIC User IdenfiflcatlonCode
" ' U/L Uplink
ONIBUS Universal Bus
UPAL Unapplled Potential Applied Labor
UQPSK Unbalanced Quadrature
USART Universal Synchronous Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter
USB Upper Stde-Dand
USDA United States Department of Agriculture
USGS United States Geological Survey
UTC Universal Ti=e Coordinated
Universal Transverse Hnrcator
VA Value Analysis
VAC Volts, Alternating Current
VAP Verlficntlon Acceptance Program




VDD Version Description Document
VE Value _nglneerin_
VECP Value Ensincerin _ Change Propose%
VF Valley Forge
VFSC Valley Forge Space Cmnter
V_F Very High Frequency
_RR Very 1_I, Resolution r_dlcueter
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. VM Value Management
VMS V£rtual Memory Operating System
VPASS V£deo Processor and Sync Separator
VPIR V£deo Processor/Image Recorder
• V/T Vacuum Thermal -
VE Verification Test . . .
V'r78 Intelligent CRT Terminal
VTI00 Non-Xntelltgent CRT Terminal.
V_R V£deo Tape Recorder
WACA Weeks After Contract Acceptance
W/B W_deband
Wideband Module
..... WBS Work Breakdovn Structure
.. W3SS W!deband Subsystem
W'BVT Wide Band Video Tape
_._ _VTR W£de Band Video Tape Recorder
WCS Writeable Control Store
'lv'FO W£de-Fteld Camera
Work Order and label F_nager
WPC Word Processor Center
_- Wl_l Work Package .Manager
-_ _ World Reference System
WS White Sands
WSHIt Whlte Sands .MisslleP_nge




ZWC Zero Word Count
P Micro-
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